
Officer Narda Ziegler takes an attempted auto
theft report.

The Campaign for passage of
Propositions D (Police/Fire Early
Retirement) and Proposition F (Re-
tirement Benefit Modification) on

____________ November 2, 1993, has begun in
earnest with the formation of a joint
Local 911/798 Campaign Commit-
tee. With widespread support from
Mayor Jordan as well as from the

Th	 entire Board of Supervisors, bothe 0	 measures have a reasonable chance
of success, but nothing can or should
be taken for granted. (Who would
have guessed that the Giants' 10
game lead in July would shrink to 2-
1/2 games with a month left to play.)

P age 9 The Joint Campaign Committee
will notbe taking any thing for granted
when formulating a strategy for theHas IVIOre	 success of these measures. Our As-
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Campaign Commitment
I-	 by Al Trigueiro, President 	 ployment are to be established

inçagencies who deal with JJi( sociation, endorsed by Senator
youth ofr City and conclud'tha1 Quentin Kopp, has authored a ballot
we need to e a good ird look at \ argument opposing Prop F. Since the
the way we are	 things because \ submittal of this opposition argu-

we continue to o money into a ment, the Association has written to
.rariety of	 ograms or San Senator Kopp describing why the
Francisco's	 niles, things co	 ue S.F. Taxpayers Association is wrong
toget	 ) in their analysis of this measure. The

s Police Office , jo following is the rebuttal to the
maintain that delicate balance be- opponent's Argument against Propo-
tween providing for the public safety sition F which will be found in the
needs of the citizens while protecting voters' handbook.
the rights of those who are suspected - Proposition F opponents are sirn-

ply incorrect in stating mat tne unar-
ter now "requires all adjustments

afuvenile justice system that 	 ind pension benefits to be approved

zleveloped decades ago to deal	 y the voters and taxpayers. in fact,
he Charter was amended by the

kids stealing hubcaps handle	 voters in November of 1990 to pro-
vide that wages, hours, benefits and

rime problems presented cur-	 bther terms and conditions of em-

jby a new generation of young
iicrminals?

by U Tom Bruton, Juvenile Division

/ The issue of juvenile crime has
been heavily publicized recently in
both the local and national news.
Teen violence has been the cover
story in recent issues of Time and
Newsweek, and it seems serious as-
saults committed by juveniles are
making the headlines almost every

the subject of o-CIty's
justice systep46 the fore-

r,T1]

the

V

front o'i April 30th s year when it
ran a/story headlineq, "Does SF
Coddfr Thugs?" That arhçle was the
result of an extensive reXort com-
piledf by Inspector Mike Jeffçries of
the uvenile Division under tte di-
recton of Commander Philpott\The
reprt tilled "Juvenile Crime d.
Ad/ut Responsibility" examined th\

/

through collective bargaining. That
retirement benefits are negotiable and
arbitrable under this 1990 Amend-
ment was confirmed by the Superior
Court, which ruled earlier this year
that retirement benefits for police
officers and firefighters are both ne-
gotiable and arbitrable under City
Charter Section 8.590.

Agreements reached through the
collective bargaining or arbitration
process changing police or firefighter
retirement benefits now may become
effective without voter action. How-
ever, such changes may occur only
by a three-quarters (3/4) vote of the
Board of Supervisors, which can take
place only after the City Retirement
Board certified that the modifica-
tions present no risk to the tax quali-
fied status of the Retirement System,
and the Board of Supervisors inde-
pendently makes the same determi-
nation.

Proposition F does not change this.
It simply gives the City the option to
have retirement benefits provided by
PERS, rather than by the City Retire-
menl System, if the Board of Super-
visordecides it is in the best interest
of tfièCity to do so. The Amendment
is intended to allow the City to take
advantage of potential cost savings
that could well be achieved by trans-
ferring police officers and firefighters
toPERS. In 1985, approximately 140
airport police officers were trans-
ferred to PERS and as a result the
City has saved approximately
$6,500,000.

Despite our own recent positive
experience with PERS, more City
employees have not been transferred
from the City System to PERS be-
cause the Charter has prohibited it.
This CharterAmendment will remove
that prohibition as to police officers
arid firefighters, and create healthy
competition between the City Retire-
ment System and PERS. That is why
it is being supported both by the
Board of Supervisors and the Mayor.

Vote "YES" on Proposition F.

Is The System Working?

Juvenile Justice—

sociations, again, asks the member-
ship to become active participants in
this year's campaign by volunteering
their tinfe. Please contact the Asso-
ciation and let the staff know that
you are available to help.

Thus far, there is no opposition to
Proposition D (Police/Fire Early Re-
tirement), but Proposition F (the
P.E.R.S. measure) has drawn some
criticism.

The San Francisco Taxpayers As-

of violating the law. But when it
comes to juveniles, especially in San
Francisco, has the pendulum swung
too far in favor of the accused? Can a
juvenile justice system that was de-
veloped decades ago to deal with kids
stealing hubcaps handle the crime

(See JUSTICE, Page 12)
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Widows and Orphans
Aid Association

The regular monthly meeting of
The Widows and Orphans Aid Asso-
ciation as called to order by Pres. P.
Maloney at 2:05 PM,, Wednesday,
August 11, 1993 in the Conference
Room, Ingleside Station.

Roll Call of Officers: V. Pres. R.
Huegle, excused. All of the officers
present, also Rudy Milen.

Minutes of last meeting: Ap-
proved as presented to the member-
ship in writing.

Communications: Following do-
nation received and acknowledged
by Secretary: Mrs. Joan Flade, in
memory of Shirley Mooser and be-
cause of services rendered by Com-
mander Holder, Officers Becker, Foss,
Mattox, Tomasello and Ryan.

Treas. Parenti presented the usual
bills, benefits, salaries, taxes, etc.
Approved.

Treas. Parenti reported the follow-
ing deaths: Charles Bates. Charlie
was born in San Francisco in 1919,
hejoined the Departmentin 1948, at
age 29, after working as a coin collec-
tor for Pacific Tel. & Tel. From the
Academy, he was assigned to Co. K.
Fixed Post. After several years direct-
ing Traffic in the downtown area,
Charlie was placed in charge of the
"Sound Car" patrolling downtown,
advising pedestrians of the dangers
ofjay walking, giving advice to tour-
ists and assisting in fire control. When
the Traffic Bureau was cut back,
Charlie was assigned to Traffic Ad-
ministration, checking on possible
installation of white, yellow and
green zones. Charlie retired from
there on Service in 1975, age 56. He
was awarded the following: 1962,
2nd Grade for assisting in the arrest
and disarming of two men in the act
of holding up a loan company; 1967,
3rd Grade for assisting in the arrest
and disarming of a suspect who had
just robbed a jewelry store. Charlie
was 74 at the time of his death.

John Tuers, another San
Franciscan, born in 1929, John
worked as a truck driver before he

joined the Department in 1952, age
23. From the Academy, he was as-
signed to Richmond Station, remain-
ing there until he was transferred to
Co. K, Solo Motorcycles. After 12
years on the Solos, John was pro-
moted to sergeant and went to
Taraval. After a short stay, he was
transferred back to Co. K, this time
to Accident Investigation Bureau for
three years, when he returned to
Solos. He remained there until his
retirement for disability in 1974, age
45. John had spent a weekend with
his family on a camping trip, when he
was stricken. He was a young 64 at
his death.

Report of Trustees: Representa-
tives from Bank of America unable to
attend due to prior engagement. How-
ever financial statement from them
showed a gain in the portfolio of $36,
332.

Unfinished Business: Re: Estate
of Dorothy Shyne. Secretary reported
that Probate Court needed proof that
an officer of W/O could serve as
executor of a will, as this was not
allowed by N.R.A. Secretary advised
by Trustees, to write Secretary of
State and secure a copy of our Ar-
ticles of Incorporation. This has been
done.

New Business: Secretary stated
he had been contacted by a former
member of Housing Police now a
sworn member of the department as
to joining W/O. Trustees voted that
cost of joining should go back as to
when he became a member of Hous-
ing Police and not when taken into
the Department.

Good of the Order: Pres. Maloney
set next regular meeting for 2:00 PM,
Wednesday, September 15, 1993 at
Conference Room, Ingleside Station.

Adjournment: there being no fur-
ther business to come before the
membership, the meeting was ad-
journed at 2:40 PM in memory of
above departed Brothers.

Fraternally,
Bob McKee, Secretary

by Greg Corrales

"...To many a man in the line today,
fear is not so much of death itself but
fear of the terror and anguish and
utter horror that precedes death in
battle."

Ernest (Ernie) Taylor Pyle

I

'm sure that many of you have
been assailed by the same mixed
feelings that have tormented me

regarding the issue of our homeless
veterans. We have confronted our
demons and, for the most part, we
have overcome them, so it is some-
times difficult to sympathize with
others who have been unable to do
the same. Despite my cynicism, when
I think of the many legitimate home-
less veterans, I ache to help them in
some way. Recently The New En-
gland Shelter for Homeless Veterans
made an announcement that I be-
lieve is the most prudent course of
action. On 2 August they urged
Americans to ignore panhandlers on
city streets and donate their spare
change to programs designed to break
"the vicious cycle of poverty and
homelessness."

"Americans need to learn to chan-
nel this money into outreach and
counseling programs", Ken Smith,
executive director of the Boston-

based group, said in a statement.
Smith, who estimated that one-third
of all homeless people in the U.S. are
veterans, said a large percentage of
such vets only use the cash hand-
outs they collect to feed addictions to
alcohol and drugs. "Please stop do-
nating your spare change to the
homeless veteran on the street,"
Smith said. "It's killing my brothers."

Those of us that were in the Ma-
rine Corps are wondering what the
fuss is all about. On 5 August the
Commandant of the Marine Corps
issued an order barring the enlist-
ment of married recruits after 30
September, 1995. President Clinton
was "astonished", but we all know
that his military expertise is limited
to avoiding service. Defense Secre-
tary Les Aspin promptly reversed the
ban. Doesn't he know that the Com-
mandant was merely formalizing a
longstanding policy? All of us that
were in the Marine Corps were told
many times during our service, "If
the Marine Corps wanted you to have
a wife, Marine, they'd issue you one!"

The confirmation by the National
Academy of Sciences (NAS) that
Hodgkins Disease and a liver disor-
der called porhyria cutanea tarda
are associated with Agent Orange
exposure was greeted with praise by
The American Legion, Vietnam Vet-
erans of America, and other veter-
ans' groups. The service-connection
of the two conditions, VA Secretary
Jesse Brown said, means Vietnam
veterans suffering from them now
will be eligible for disability payments.

'This is another milestone in the

(See POST 456, Page 15)
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Of All Those
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PACIFIC COAST TITLE COMPANY
Our rate schedule is consistently lower

than the industry average in Mann

When purchasing or refinancing your home,
open your escrow wiTh a friend. Call for rates.

Frank Faizon
(Bus. Development)

Retired SFPDSan Rafael	 MIII Valley	 Novato
(Homicide)	 495-6070	 388-8740	 892-8744

Novoto office
892.8744	 90(1 Mission Ave. 	 110 Tiburon Blvd. 	 1500 Grant Ave.

Gary Frugoli
(Vice President)

Retired
San Rafael PD.

San Rafael office
454-6070
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SERVING MARIN AND SONOMA COUNTIES

Around The
Department

T

wo Mission Station Officers were
recipients of awards this past
month. Officer Steven Mulkeen

was selected as, "Officer OfThe Year"
by the Mission Kiwanis Club, Officer
Daryl Deen was awarded two Gold
Medals in the "Police World Games"
in the sport of body building. Con-
gratulations to both officers
...Golden State Cheerleader:

Bonnie Jifi Lafflin, daughter of Ross
and Bunnie, Southern Station, has
been selected to be one of this years
Golden State Waniors Cheerleaders.
Bonnie is 18 years old and attends
Diablo Valley College. She competed
against 200 other young women for
one of the fourteen cheerleader posi-
tions. Mom and Dad will be attend-
ing lots of games this year, video
camera in tow. Congrats Bonnie, and
have a great year...
...Macho Mania #6:

Another great Ingelside Station
golf tournament, dinner, and party
was held this past Aug. 26th... de-
tails from participants ... but why do
they call it Macho Mania ????
...Don't Be Surprised:

Costco is opening a store in San
Francisco and part of the deal is that
only "City" residents be hired. Talc-
ing the concept a little further some
wanna be mayoral candidates are
exploring the possibility of campaign-
ing on a platform that only city em-
ployees who are city residents be
entitled to pay raises. Is this legal?
One wanna be, claims privately that
since city employees who live in the
city and must travel out of the city to
their job site already receive a per
diem; the city could grant a "per
diem" to city residents. Don't be sur-
prised when this issue surfaces
around the mayoral race. Should
make for quite a debate, just like the
residency rule debates, and subse-
quent law suits...
...Weddlng Bells:

A 911 day wedding. Southern Sta-
tions Kevin Jow and Angie Lee are
tying the knot on Saturday Septem-
ber 11, 1993. Congratulations and
may you have many good years to-
gether.

Being listened too:
Retired Inspector Dave Toschi is

the Director of Security for the Pan
Pacific Hotel. In this capacity Dave
conducts orientations for hotel em-
ployees in which he urges folks to get
involved. Recently two of the Pan
Pacific doormen captured a thief,
while a short block away a St. Francis
Hotel doorman did likewise. Keep up
the good work Dave, we need all the
help we can get...
...Retiree:

Retired Captain Ken Foss,who now
resides in Germany, spent August in
the City while his son attended a
summer camp in Lake Tahoe. Ken
was able to visit family and friends.

His favorite tale was telling everyone
that in his German town there are no
police officers, because there is no
crime. We didn't have the heart to tell
him that Bonn considers him the
resident deputy...

.Controller Sheets:
Ever wonder what happens to the

ticket controller sheets that you fill
out and turn in with your tags ? Well
they get thrown out without ever
being read or recorded. Why are they
still used? Well, this is a bureau-
cracy, and changing anything with-
out a crisis is almost impossible.
Maybe if you send in the revenue
saving suggestion for this idea you
could collect 10% of the savings if
they stop purchasing this multi copy
form...
...Old Uniforms:

If you have old uniforms and ser-
vice equipment that is still useable
just pack it up and ship it to the
Property Clerk attention, Ron Valen-
tine. Ron has sorted a variety of used
equipment and uniforms. If you are
in need or just want to make an
exchange drop by any Tuesday or
Thursday...
...Frlends of the Police:

On August 25th the Police Com-
mission accepted from "Friends of
the Police" the following donations:
$2500.00 to purchase a dog trained
in narcotics detection; $2000.00 to
purchase a new horse; and $3000.00
for use in improving the CPC/Tacti-
cal Command Vehicle. My, howthings
have changed. It is but two short
years ago that I was reprimanded for
soliciting chairs and answering ma-
chines for the Bureau of Inspectors.
Well, now with a Commission and
Chief that are willing to accept do-
nated funds, we should actively get
the word out on what tools are needed
to help the department work effi-
ciently. Video cameras for Homicide
and Robbery are a must.. .Modern
Computers for the Fraud unit are a
critical need... and I'm sure there are
a lot more needs that just have not
been publicized...
..Board of Supervisors Info:

The Hazardous Materials Advisory
Committee (HMAC) has an opening
for a member representing labor.
Contactyour P.O.A. rep if interested.
Meetings are the first Thursday of
each month 0830-1030 at 101 Grove
St. Call Sue Cone 554-2733 for info
on duties.
...Party at the Races:

Last chance to join the Bureau of
Inspectors "Party at the Races" -
Bay Meadows - Friday Night Octo-
ber 1st. Call Karen Lynch, Hit and
Run, 553-1641 or Gary Frederick,
Robbery, 553-1201 for details and
reservations. Retirees and children
welcomed and encouraged...

Davey Ashburn, 3 1/ yrs.

915 Diablo Avenue

Birth:
Chris Breen, Co. E, and his wife,

Jane, are the proud parents of a new
son, Matthew Thomas Breen. Mat-
thewwas born at 9:45AM on August
27th.. .weighing in at 7 pounds, 4
ounces and measuring 21 inches.
Matthew joins his 21 month-old
brother, Timmy, in the Breen house-
hold.

• We need your time
Tom Kracke ofCo. C is currently in

TheYWCA of San Francisco, Mann
and San Mateo (a United WayAgency)
will open a unique licensed "night-
care" center on Monday, September
13, 1993. The "night-care" center -
one of a few of its kind in the Bay Area
- is designed to help parents who
need quality care for their children
on weekdays from 3 PM to 11:30 PM.

The YWCA Child Development
Center at 1855 Folsom street - con-
veniently situated near San
Francisco's Downtown Area - will
offer a safe (on-site security is pro-
vided), fun, caring and enriching
environment for kids ages 3 to 5.

In addition to a creative afternoon
program designed to meet the indi-
vidual development needs of each
child, the Center will offer a stable
evening routine that will help chil-
dren flourish while parents work.

The staff - all certified through
the State of California, Department

If you think you've hac
enough - and it'i
time to "graduate
up to a larger home
NOW'S THE TIME!!!

Call Donna at
8998-0484	 ..	 . .
ext. 138

REALTORS

need of our help. Tom who is a highly
regarded officer and has worked at
Potrero for many years was recently
diagnosed with bone cancer. Tom's
spirits are high and he is being treated
in Santa Rosa. Tom will be burning
up all of his time in the next few
weeks and will be needing our help.
Members wishing to donate some
hours to Tom under the Catastrophic
Illness provision, please contact the
POA and an appropriate form will be
distributed.

of Education - will serve children a
tasty, nutritious dinner prepared by
an on-site chef, and then read them
a bedtime story. Children will bed
down on comfortable mats until their
parents pick them up.

The Center's afternoon cumcu-
lum features a wide range of stimu-
lating "hands-on" activities that help
children develop skills in science,
cooking, health, music, drama, art,
language development and ethnic
history. There's also plenty of out-
door play, creative movement exer-
cises and special excursions - it is
definitely not a "park the kids in front
of TV" type care!

Monthly fee for the YWCA Child
Development Center is $525 per
child. Multiple-child families pay
$425 for a second youngster.

For more information about this
unique night-care center, call Nancy
Peters at (415) 552-6790.

DONNA FAIZON
Real Estate Broker

Children's Night-Care Center Opens

Novato, California 94947 	 (415) 897-3000
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Residential Hotel
and

Restaurant
Basque family style dinners

Luncheons for Groups

(415) 334-1131
(510) 458-3163

d4
Chairs - Sofas - Antiques - Draperies

Window Seats - Clear Plastic Covers - Boats

5-Course Dinner $12.00
open daily from 5:00 to 9:30 P.M. . closed Monday 	 LINDA BERNY	 4687 Mission St.
15 Romolo Place (uphill alley otT Bmadway between Columbus and Kearny)

	
Owner	 San Francisco, CA 94112

San Francisco	 (415) 788-9404
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New Report Forms Coming To
A Station NearYou!

by Bill Viach, PILL).

Relationships and marriages are
difficult. Sometimes they can be made
even more difficult because of the
work of the partners. And this can be
even harder if they work in similar
fields. My wife and I are both thera-
pists and we have had to deal many
times with this problem. I thought it
would be helpful to show a case
study of how this might work in the
police department.

The Goode-O'Hara Family
This couple came in because they

were having too many fights. They
had been married eighteen years. He
was a burly, round-chested, smiling
forty-five year old cop named Chester
Goode. She was a dispatcher two
years his junior and smaller, not
quite petite, with bright green eyes.
She had kept her maiden name, Betty
O'Hara. They had two children, a boy
and a girl, both in high school. They
said the children were doing fine,
though the youngest has had a mys-
terious "communications" problem.

The first session started slowly. A
small problem about the children
came up and they took different sides.
Then an issue around money was
worked followed by problems about
chores and in-laws. She got angry,
yelled and he began to sulk. Not
atypical for a couple in maniage
counseling. But here is where it got
complicated:

Halfway through the hour Chester
stretched out in his chair, glared at
Betty and said, "I'm really tired hear-
ing about having to help your family.
You know they're a bunch of damn
800s."

Blood rushed to Betty's face and in
defense she argued: "If anyone is a
damn 800 it's your own damn mother.
She's been 10-7 for years."

"10-1," Chester said.
"You know what I'm talking about.

She's a walking 51 50 if I ever saw
one."

Chester rose from his chair.
"Let's 10-22 this whole thing. I

need to 10-7E the marriage."
I asked Chester to hold on, "We

can work some of these things out if
we just give it a try." He sat back and
said, "10-4."

Betty looked at me with tears well-
ing up in her eyes. "Doc," she said,
"this whole marriage is like a giant
415 on the edge of becoming a 404.1
think he is in a 406 state and both of
us need a 409."

"Yeah, well, you'rejust a 918 while
all you are doing is a 912," Chester
said.

"I don't think it's a good idea to call
names here, if that is what you are
doing," I said to them.

It was as if! had not said a word.
"Well then let's get real," Betty

roared. She was furious.
"Why do you think it is that our

sixteen-year-old son, Johnny, is an
806 and is 807 half the time? He is
out at all hours probably doing 595s
all over town and when he comes
home he is an 811. Answer me that.
I'll tell you why. You're never around.
That's why."

Chester began to lean back in his
chair. I could tell she had hit a soft
spot. "You know I have two jobs. I'd
hoped you be able to 910 him once in
a while."

"Chester," she said almost plead-
ing, "you never gave me a 410. And
believe me, I've asked. I feel like I've
been on 416 for years."

"I never help because every time
we talk it's a 418."

"What? Are you afraid of a 529?"
"Who needs it?" Chester said shift-

ing in his chair. "I work too hard to
come home to this."

"I work too hard, too," Betty said.
"Besides don't worry about a 529. All
of this is just a little 530."

"Feels like it's real," Chester said,
softly now.

Betty was becoming the peace-
maker. I didn't know if itwould work.

"Chester," she said, "in our work,
there's been too many 'A' runs."

"I know, baby, I know," he almost
whispered. "There's a code 33 here,
thena2l7, a419, 219, andthe night
ends up with a 187."

Betty looked at him, now, almost
lovingly. "Chester, we need some 311
for ourselves before we become 799s
and can't enjoy it anymore."

"10-2, 'hun."
As they left holding hands, Betty

turned back and looked at me. She
thanked me for all the help they had
received. Chester smiled and said:

"Doc, code 4."
I waved good-bye and tried to look

like I had some notion of what the
hell they had been talking about.

Editor's Note: Considering that the
last couple of months at SFPD have
been pretty dfftcult, Dr. Viach sub-
mits this bit of silliness as a small gift
to the dispatchers and the police.

by Tom Feledy

For over a year now, Sgt. Heather
Fong, and a tireless committee of
volunteers have been laboring to com-
plete the long-needed revision to the
Department's Incident Report forms.

The Report form, also known as
SFPD-377, is the work-product of
most police activity in the Depart-
ment. Most people don't think of
paper forms as an "information sys-
tem", but along with the photocopi-
ers to "duplicate" them, clerks to
route the copies, an Admin Mail sys-
tem to "transmit" them, and filing
cabinets to "store" them, our Report
Forms are the most used Informa-
tion System we have. So, it's no
wonder that Sgt. Fong and company
have had their work cut out for them
in coordinating the numerous revi-
sions to benefit all users—within the
Department and beyond.

On August 3rd, training was con-
ducted for supervisors of the three
district stations that will be pilot-
testing the new forms: Central,
Ingleside, and 1TF. These supervi-
sors, in turn, will train all of the
officers at their station to use the
new report forms.

Then, on Sept. 1st, a 90-day pilot
program will begin, where the offic-
ers of these three stations will use

by Mike Koltzoff Canine Unit

Bad Mr. Burglar decided to break
into the Payless store on Alemany
Boulevard one warm August night.
Bad Mr. Burglar didn't know that a
nice Payless employee was working
inside and heard bad Mr. Burglar
breaking in. The nice Payless man
called the police.The good policemen
anived from Taraval station as bad
Mr. Burglar was crawling out the
glass door he had broken. Bad Mr.
Burglar had two plastic bags filled
with cigarettes and other assorted
Payless items. When bad Mr. Burglar
saw the police he made the first of
many mistakes, Bad Mr. Burglar
didn't listen to the nice policemen:
instead he left the Payless items he
had collected and ran back into the
store.

The nice policemen from Taraval
station decided to call in a nice police
dog to help them search for bad Mr.
Burglar. Sendy, a long haired Ger-
man Shepherd police dog, arrived
with Officer Mike. The nice police-
men told Officer Mike what had hap-
pened and explained that bad Mr.
Burglar made a poor decision by

the new police report forms exclu-
sively. The purpose of this 90-day
test is to get as much feedback as
possible from officers in the field,
before implementing the new forms
department-wide.

What do the new forms offer? First,
they eliminate many of the small
stapled-on forms such as the Re-
porting Officers Declaration. Sec-
ond, they are modular, allowing of-
ficers to use only those parts they
need when writing a report. Third,
the forms are single-sided. This
makes photocopying much easier and
allows the back of each form to con-
tain essential instructions for offic-
ers as required.

There are many new items in-
cluded on report forms, to meet the
requirements of the DA, Prop. 115,
missing persons laws, and other le-
gal changes, as well as the
Department's desire to have more
complete investigations conducted
by Patrol officers. The new items on
these forms reflect much of what has
changed in the Department since
1990, the last time these forms were
revised.

I will be placing a copy of the new
police report forms in a binder on the
counter of the POA office, for review
by members, so let me know what
you think.

running back into the store away
from the nice policemen.

Officer Mike explained what hap-
pened to Sendy and asked him to
search the store, but before starting
the search Officer Mike asked the
bad burglar to surrender.

Bad Mr. Burglar made a second
mistake when he decided to hide in
the store. Bad Mr. Burglary didn't
know that Sendy's nose was very
acute. Bad Mr. Burglar, because of
this lack of knowledge, made his
third mistake: he hid under a table in
the storeroom and surrounded him-
self with boxes so no one could see
him. Bad Mr. Burglar didn't know
that Sendy didn't have to see him.
Well, Sendy ran through the store
happy as a lark, looking for bad Mr.
Burglar. When Sendy and Officer
Mike entered the storeroom, Sendy
told Officer Mike that bad Mr. Bur-
glar was in there. Officer Mike told
bad Mr. Burglar to surrender or the
nice police dog would bite him.

Now, bad Mr. Burglar was un-
aware that scent from him was trav-
eling throughout the storeroom, and
Sendy was tracing it to the source; so
he made his last mistake and refused
to come out. Well, Sendy dug through
the boxes and bit bad Mr. Burglar on
the arm. Bad Mr. Burglar was now
yelling because the nice police dog
had him by the arm. Officer Mike told
Sendy to let go and explained to bad
Mr. Burglar that he had to follow his
instructions or the nice police dog
would protect Officer Mike and bite
him again.

At last.. .bad Mr. Burglar made a
good decision and followed Officer
Mike's instructions and was escorted
out to the nice policeman from Taraval
station. We all hope that bad Mr.
Burglar learns from his mistakes
and becomes a better citizen.

When A Cop Manies
A Dispatcher

Tails From The
Canine Corner
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Thumbtacks And A Colt Salesman

I've Ridden With
This Outfit Before
by Duane "Tioga" Otis

Lo and behold, onmy lOthstraight
day of work.. .fatigued after absorb-
ing the pressure of the last officer-
involved shooting... in theflnal stages
of tying up the most recent Tenderloin
killing.., barely able to drag the old
self to the office... what should hap-
pen?

Into the office bounces "Tioga", with
his boyish grin and afist full of com-
puter-generated somethings (obvi-
ously more pistol team stuff)... wrong!

"'Mondo, end of the trail
match.. .fantastic..."

The start of a conversation with
Duane Otis is like a race horse burst-
ing out of the starting gate at the
sound of the bell. Sometimes I even
hear his words, but, most of the time,
I simply marvel at his enthusiasm as
he shares the good time... concluding
with the inevitable: "You gotta do it!"

Instantly he had me hyped. As I
listened with half my mind, the other
half was wondering, "Where did Iput
my old Hopalong Cassidy guns, 42
years ago.. .1 couldn't really have lost
my Lit' Beaver bow-and-arrow, my
Zorro mask and cape, or my slivery
old fence post (my trusty steed, of
course... what was his name?).

He got me again! The rest of the
day my mind went wandering in the
past, to playing with the kids inNorth
Beach (not just kids... they were the
posse, the cavalry, the tribe, the what-
ever). How great to do that again!

Guess what? You can do it again.
Next year I'll be ridin' along with him
and dreamin' that I'm the Shenff of
Dodge City or a Texas Ranger headin'
toward his next gunfight.

If you're too young to know what
"Tioga's" Thumbtacks story is all
about give it to your parents or some-
one over 45 and watch them drtft into
a nostalgic dream.

—Amiond Pelissett Homicide

I have just returned home from
the END OF TRAIL. It is now a part of
history. During the drive home, I
reflected on just how I happened to
beapartofit. lam 55years ofage. My
interest in cowboys began at an early
age. I clearly remember listening to
the Lone Ranger and the Red Ryder
radio series while in grammar school.
This was before television. While lis-
tening to the radio, my imagination
would have me right in the thick of
things. I could see the dust from the
riders, the smoke from the blazing
guns.

I was a member of the Cub Scouts.
The Assistant Cub Scout Leader was
a sales representative for Colt Fire-
arms. He approached our parents
and asked how they would feel about
my pack learning about firearms in
general and handguns in particular.
His name was Jack McKenna. Prob-
ably at least once a month for two
years, Jack would bring his heavy
suitcases full of Colt handguns to the
local school gymnasium and set up
shop. Card tables would be set and
the whole pack of about 20 of us
would each be issued a revolver or
semi-auto pistol. Jack would hand
out Colt gunshop manuals and go
from table to table giving individual
instructions on the particular hand-
gun. During the first few months we

did field-striping only and later pro-
gressed to entire disassembly. Jack
always showed great patience. He
would even laugh when we would
leave out a few parts to make the drill
interesting. We never did fire any of
the guns. Jack showed us instruc-
tional films of gun safety and target
shooting and police training materi-
als.

Jack was an active bullseye
shooter. He shared one of his train-
tug tips with us. He told us that as a
competitorthat he spent many hours
dry firing at a thumbtack on the wall.
He told us that the most important
shot you could ever make was the
next one. The shots already fired
were history. We learned about sights,
ballistics, velocity. We did our math-
ematics and it was great fun. Jack
was aware that we all had Daisy Red
Ryder model BB guns. He told us
that with our parents' permission to
just aim and squeeze on the thumb-
tacks. Our little pack probably fired
tens of thousands of imaginary bul-
lets at those thumbtacks. Our forays
to the San Bruno Mountains, known
to us as the Black Hills, took place on
Saturdays, armed with our Hubley
SA cap pistols and our trusty Daisy
lever guns. Each of us would shoot
about 1000 BB's during each expedi-
tion. Looking back on it, it seems
that we almost never missed.

We knew the capabilities of our
rifles. We knew what the wind and
light could do for our aiming. We
often fired at small targets and most
of us could drive a BB through a
dime-sized circle at 25 feet all day
long. We were the terror of flies,
snails, grasshoppers and pity the
hapless lizard who crossed our path.
I do not recall a single accident.
There was never a shot made that
placed anyone in danger. We had our
training and it showed.

Back to the days of radio. My folks
allowed me to have the BB gun in my
room. The radio show would come
on, taking cover behind the corner of
my bed, with Stetson and bandanna,
Hubley "Colt" SA minus caps at the
ready. I rode along on the adventures
of the Lone Ranger and Red Ryder. I
was always there to help out. We
sure kept the desperados on the run.
I'm sure that the radio audience in-
cluded several hundred thousand of
us. Each with an imagination. Itwas
a big outfit.

With each crack of the rifle, we
would raise our rifles and fire the
imaginary round, but the members
of Pack 123 had an edge. We had
been trained. We had our thumb-
tacks on the walls of our rooms.
While other blazed away, wasting
rounds at empty walls; we drew a
bead on our thumbtacks and
squeezed the triggers sending those
imaginary rounds down range to their
marks some several hundred yards
out. Oh yes, we missed from time to
time, not by much, but enough to
add to the necessity of making the
next round find the mark. All it took
was imagination. There were inno-
cent lives at stake. Sometime, whole
towns had to be saved.

How does this childhood recollec-
tion tie in with End Of Trail you may
wonder. Simple, really. DiamondJim
C Gordon Davis, master maker of
leather goods, was telling me about

End Of Trail several years ago. Said
I might enjoy it. I had picked up a few
Colt SA's over the years and a few
Winchester lever guns. Along the way
a '97 Winchester was added. When I
told him that I had the iron, he told
me that he would build a rig for the
Colts. I promised him that Iwould go.
My first EOTwasin 1991. Itwasmy
first cowboy action match. Fired tra-
ditional and loved every single sec-
ond of it. It was like being a kid again.
I was surrounded by other folks hav-
ing as much fun as I was. Perhaps we
were all kids again.

Which brings us to the latest EOT.
A large contingent of salty looking
characters and pretty ladies reported
to the range for the rifle matches. I
pulled a Winchester Repeating Model
1894 .30 W.C.F. from its case, ad-
miring the classic lines of this Sport-
ing Rifle; the 26 inch octagon barrel,
the original wood, the flat top open
rear sight. The tiny gold bead so very
far out there for these old eyes. I
opened the action and grabbed some
cartridges. Walked a few hundred
yards to the range.

Checked in and waited along with
several others for a chance to fire 5
rounds in 40 seconds. Listening to
the small talk of others, I reflected
that there were plenty of hands on
the range with silver hair. These
hombres were part of the same out-
fit. They had also grown up with the
high drama of our western heros
courtesy of the magic of radio. I won-
dered what they were thinking. Was
I the only one that was turning back
the clock by the years?

The wind was kicking in gusts
about 10-15 mph coming from the
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left and at times moving right toward
the shooter. I knew what the light
would do to that tiny gold bead. I
figured that to hold about 3/4 the
way up into the black and favor an
inch or so to the left. The distance
wasn't great. I was assigned a shoot-
ing position, behind a bale of straw.
Or was it behind the corner of my
bed? There was no radio this time.
Just my imagination. The reflection
of those countless thousands of sight
pictures of the Daisy holding on the
thumbtacks.

These other folks look really seri-
ous about this thing. They all paid
$5.00 to do it. Is thatJimmy Stewart
over there in the denim jacket? That
other cowboy sure looks like Mat-
thew Quiqley. Jack McKenna's words
come back. The next shot you fire is
the most important one. The targets
are set. Damned if it doesn't look like
a thumbtack on the wall. Upon com-
mand of the Range Officer, we load
up with five rounds. We are reminded
of the 40 second time limit. We grab
some cover behind the bales. The
buzzer sounds, I lever a round into
the chamber, someone fires, then
several more, there is dust coming
up, loose straw is coming from the
left. I am aware of it, the bead comes
on the bull, 3/4's up in the bull and
a tad left, squeeze, rifle comes straight
back, a surprise break on the trigger,
a quick lever, the bead falls back on
the bull, shooting for the name of
Winchester, The Cub Scouts, the good
guys, helping out the Lone Ranger
and Tonto, they need my help, well
here it comes, another good surprise

(See OUTFIT, Page 17)
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Time to Make Hay

by John Sterling

Is there still any real need for the
traditional promotion examination? The
ones peddled to us now are not only far
in between, they are often subverted,
delayed, yo-yoed, litigated to death, and
eventually annulled. This hemorrhage,
consternation, and anguish should have
a terminal date. And while we are at it,
let's enlist the aid of Dr. Kevorkian and
put to needed rest that moribund Con-
sent Decree. But he'll need to bring more
than his usual gadgets. He'll need garlic
and wooden stakes, as the similarities
between Dracula and the Consent De-
cree are truly uncanny. In the absence of
'Due Process' promotions within this De-
partment, the Chief is empowered (and
how!) to fill vacancies as he sees fit. His
choices so far are just as correct, affirma-
tive action notwithstanding, as the
'pachinko' method preferred by the Con-
sent Decree.

And since it is inconceivable that his
'temporary' appointments will be re-
versed, why not simply legitimize his
power? Anyway, his appointments will
soon exceed those of civil services. Once
we accept the change, it will cease the
never-ending false expectations and cruel
baiting we've endured for so long. We
just suffered another teaser last April
when we were told that by July we would
know where we stand. Now, they say it
will take up to September or October.
Which year? Alack i Many, many moons
will glide across the dark skies before
yonder light breaks.

I have a new-found appreciation of
that sissy guy from mythology who was
condemned to push a boulder up the
mountain; only to see it tumble down
time and again just as it reached the top.
As if all the impediments of the past were
not enough, Consent Decree concocted
yet anew one. The latest fold is called
Psychometry. Our test papers will go
through yet another scholarly scrutiny.
At first I thought it meant whether any of
us is psycho. A closer check revealed
this definition: "I. The supposed faculty of
divining knowledge about an object or
about a person connected with that ob-
ject. 2. The duration, force, precision,
etc. of mental process." Got it? What I
conclude from that is this: it matters little
what the substance of your answer is,
weak or dumb. What matters is how your
answer is cogitated by some traveling
minstrels. We'll call them psychometric
scholars for now. In actuality they are
sharks disguised as erudites. You will
recognize them by the résumés they
wear like fins, which always seem to awe
police administrators. Their studies go
like this: If I were asked to write all I know
about Einstein and my answer is 'j[ I

know about Einstein is that he was a cool
dude', that answer is psychometrically
equal in value as one with a degree in
Physics who can write a cogent mini-bio
of Einstein. You see, the question asked
was what I know about Einstein, and they
mean all that I know. Heck! AU I know
about Einstein is that he was cool! Ergo,
I complied with the psychometric require-
ment. Hey, am I in or what!

In times of fiscal restraint and the
imperative of husbanding dwindling tax
revenues, money allocated to needless
examinations, with all its accompanying
magisterial baggage is no longer cost-
effective.

The Chief should be given sole au-
thority to dub thee sergeants, lieuten-
ants, captains, or what-nots, same as
they do in one-horse towns in rustic
America. After all, San Francisco prides
itself on its nostalgia for its old bucolic
ambiance. The Chief can rise and fall
with his choices.

l would recommend one slight change:
Can we dispense with the bogus
résumés? The false impression created
is that they are actually weighted for
value. However, I know people with im-
peccable résumés who were passed over
in favor of junior rivals. Ones with no
vapor trails, i.e. track record. I'm not
talking about affirmative action issues. I
have also read some that would make
Eisenhower look like an illiterate farm
boy in achievement comparison.
Résumés are proper at entry level. After
being in an organization long enough,
you should be judged by your record,
your reputation as declared by those
who watch and grade you. Résumés are
exercises in self-promotion and they are
seldom cross-checked. I find it distaste-
ful to try and out-brag a friend I have
worked with for many years. I suspect
résumés are solicited as a cover against
cynics like myself who divine that gener-
ous political contributions are as much
factors as scholastic attribute. Have we
not seen university professors and may-
oral advocates caught in a lie with their
'résumés?' Of course, these are only
venial sins.

To dispel suspicions that my sugges-
tion of endowing the Chief with the power
he exercise already is self-serving, let
me assure all that I have no 'in' with this
Chief nor would I want one. Accepting
official favors is too costly and unfair and
there's venality in it.. .the purchase of
your soul. What's more, it's without dis-
tinction. If I miss out on this promotion, it
would be because I am psychometrically
challenged.

I can live with that. Life is about ac-
cepting the bad with the good. Whatever
the outcome, all I ask is not be played for
a chump.

Letters To The Editor
SF Examiner
P0 Box 7260
SF, CA 94120

August 16, 1993

Once again Bill Mandel has reached
armpit deep into his editorial dung-heap
for a fistful of misinformation, innuendo
and outright lies (The loyal friendships of
Mayor Jordan, SF Examiner August 16,
1993).

Mandel has had over seven years to
get the facts straight in the Larry Lumpkin
shooting, but truth doesn't sell as many
papers as sensationalism. Mandel all but
indicts SF Police Officers Brian
Olcomendy and James Miller for murder
because their skin color, through acci-
dent of birth, is white and the ex-convict
who tried to kill them with a stolen car
was black. Never mind that Larry Lumpkin
who was fatally shot by Officer
Olcomendy had just that morning, com-
mitted a strong-arm robbery, a residen-
tial burglary and was driving a stolen car.
Lumpkin's fate was in his own hands
when he decided to run down the arrest-
ing officers rather than return to prison
for his crime spree. Mandel forgets to
mention in his slanted article that sec-
onds after Lumpkin is heard on police
communications tapes saying:" OK, OK,
I'm cool, I'm cool" he swerved his stolen
car at the officers, having made a con-
scious decision to run them down if nec-
essary to make good his escape.

Lets also ignore that not only was the
shooting investigated by the 0.C.C. (Yes,
Mandel even suggests that O.C.C. took
part in a conspiracy in this "murder") but

by lnsp. Earl Wismer, Fraud Detail

I was not at 101 California Street, so
I have no personal knowledge of the
actions of any one person, or group of
persons, who were there. I have read
newspaper accounts, viewed television
reports, and talked to a few of the re-
sponders. With just that limited knowl-
edge, I feel that I can say that there is no
local, state or federal law enforcement
agency, or military unit, that could have
responded faster, or handled the situa-
tion better than the San Francisco Police
Department.

Given the same set of circumstances,
I believe that over 95% of the law en-
forcement agencies in this state would
not have been able to cope with this
situation. The decisions made, and the
actions taken by on-scene personnel
reflect the highest levels of judgment,
training, experience and dedication. The
police officers and emergency services
personnel who responded to this horren-
dous situation and performed so well
should all be rewarded with the highest
honors.

Fortunately, for the citizens of, work-

also the F.B.I. and the Civil Rights Divi-
sion of the Federal Department of Jus-
tice, as well as the San Francisco DA's
office. Mandel then suggests that Larry
Lumpkin "lost his life to racial intoler-
ance". Again Mandel neglects to tell his
rapt readers that the District Attorneys
investigator who investigated the shoot-
ing was a black woman, married to a
black police inspector or that the two
veteran homicide investigators who ex-
onerated Miller and Olcomendy were
also both black.

Bill Mandel goes on and states that
one of the ofticers is heard on police
communications tapes screaming:
"Nigger, you're dead"! Those communi-
cations tapes were electronically en-
hanced by the District Attorney's office in
their effort to determine whether there
was police misconduct, and no such state-
ment was conclusively proven, let alone
attributed to either police officer.

Lastly Mandel refers to a ten million
dollar suit against the officers and the
City for wrongful death brought by the
Lumpkin family. If in fact there was a
trace of wrongdoing, would the family
have settles for the $37,000 dollar "nui-
sance settlement" that the City Attorney
pays without question to avoid the far
greater expense of litigating the case in
civil court?

"Bull Mandell" has quite a job for him-
self. He can libel any police officer he
sees fit based on rumor and falsehoods
while decrying the crime in the streets
with no-one to answer to, certainly not a
sense of journalistic pride in truthful re-
porting.

Sincerely,
Sgt. Rene LaPrevotte

SFPD

ers in, and visitors to San Francisco, this
level of excellence on the part of the San
Francisco Police Department and Emer-
gency Services personnel is not uncom-
mon. The response to, and actions taken
at emergency situations, demonstra-
tions, and planned events by the San
Francisco Police Department and Emer-
gency Services Personnel have in the
past, and will in the future, be the very
best that any community could askfor or
expect.

Why is it then that there are over 90
communities in California that pay their
police officers more than the City and
county of San Francisco pays its police
officers?

Shouldn't our Association be actively
advising the public, as well as the politi-
cians, of this sad fact before memories
fade and other issues arise?

Wouldn't our Association coffers be
put to better use this way, rather than
being given away to state and local
campaign funds?

It's time to make hay...
If you agree, tell your POA Represen-

tative, or show this article to her/him.

Have Résumé...
Will Wait For Godot

ATFENTION!

L1I1PM
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NOTEBOOK READERS
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No Dignity In Murder
To The Editor
San Francisco Examiner
San Francisco, California

I read with the predictable - and, I'm
sure, hoped-for revulsion Marsha
Ginsburg's front-page article in
yesterday's SF EXAMINER (Tuesday,
August 24th): No Dignity in the Gas
Chamber. I suspect, however, that my
revulsion comes from a different source
than the writer intended.

As a career San Francisco police
officer, I have looked violent death in the
face over 400 times.

I have neverwitnessed a legal execu-
tion, as did Ms. Ginsburg, but I have
twice watched the victims of violent crime
and one of my fellow policemen die
before my eyes. It is not pretty.

In her article, Ms. Ginsburg wailed
that convicted multiple murderer David
Mason seemed to be denied the oppor-
tunity to "die with dignity." That there
was a "frightened look on Mason's pudgy
face" and that he "gasped for air, not
once, not twice, but more than a dozen
times in vain."

Gosh, how sad!
To Ms. Ginsburg and that army of

Weeping Willies whose pictures you
splashed all overyourfront page yester-
day, I'd like to offer a few sobering
thoughts.

David Mason murdered six people,
one at a time, by manual strangulation.
Not only the four little old ladies he
strangled in Oakland thirteen years ago,
but also an unidentified "friend" in Butte
County he was never called to account
for, and a prison cellmate. That it took
this long for David Mason to be called to
account for his crimes is a severe con-
demnation of the criminal justice system
itself.

There is no dignity in being murdered.
Instead of weeping for the murderer, try
placing yourself in the shoes of his vic-
tims.

There is no dignity whatsoever in be-
ing strangled to death. Imagine what that
is like.

Being strangled is not like getting shot
in the head and dying without knowing
what hit you. You might have at least half
a minute or so to realize what is happen-
ing.

It hurts like hell to have your windpipe
crushed.

Red-and-blue spots dance before your
eyes, which are bugging out of your head
as your optic blood-vessels are bursting.
Your lungs burn and ache. Worst of all is
the sheer terror of knowing you are going
to die, and you can't even squeak for
help.

Right at the end, just before you pass
out for good, your sphincters fail and you
die in the mess and stink of your own
involuntary excrement.

There's no dignity in that either.
David Mason killed six people, one at

a time just like that. How much is enough
before one has forfeited his right to live?

To demonstrator Ann Crawford of
Stinson Beach, who held a protest sign
reading ARE WE ANY SAFER NOW?
my answer is

Yes. We know for a fact David Mason
will never kill anyone else.

To those Weeping Willies outside the
gates at San Quentin, I submit that if one
of your loved ones was murdered, your
reactions and support might be some-
what different. If one of my family or close
friends was murdered by a misbegotten
monster like David Mason, lwouldvolun-
teer to pull the switch myself.

To Ms. Ginsburg, I'd say this:
Watching David Mason die on the gas

chamber was probably the first honest
experience of your lib'rul lifetime.

You did not have to go. You asked for
this assignment, and now you doubtless
consider yourself an "expert" on crime
and punishment. I submit you still don't
know sh*t from Shinola.

Try this:
Call the San Francisco coroner and

ask for permission to attend the next 20
or so autopsies of murder victims, and
then get back to me.

Try standing an arm's-length away
while the forensic surgeons cut up a
naked dead body, and see if you can hold
your lunch.

Look at the cold, damp corpses of
people who have died violent deaths:
people killed with knives ... people shred-
ded by shotgun blasts ... people killed by
lead pistol bullets which puncture the
body with ugly grey holes.

There is no dignity in being a murder
victim.

As a former member of the San Fran-
cisco Police Department's forensics
team, I have documented 200 scenes of
violent death and personally attended
and photographed 400 autopsies.

Two of these were dead cops. Many
more were the victims of murder: most
notably, those of the Zebra killers of the
early 1970's.

Force yourself to watch from two feet
away while the pathologists slice open a
dead body from breastbone to pelvis,
and cut open the head with an ugly
stainless-steel burrsaw to take out the
brain. Then watch the morgue atten-
dants sew the corpse's head back to-
gether with wet paper towels stuffed into
the cranial space while the brain is taken
away in a pickle-jar.

Do this at least 400 times, as I have.
Then - and only then —come back to
me and cry about the plight of murderers
like David Mason.

I suggest you should re-focus your

journalistic efforts.
No dignity in the gas chamber? Spare

me your lib'rul weeping, if you please.
Spend some time with the victims of

monsters like David Mason. Spend a few
days with the widows and orphans of
honorable police officers who have died
in the line of duty. There are 17 of these
during my career whose names are
carved on a marble wall downtown.

No dignity in the gas-chamber? Gee,
how sad!

Of all the players in this sordid little
melodrama, David Mason played out his
part with the most guts and style of all.
For once - just once in California's
criminal history - one miserable scoun-
drel owned up to his personal guilt, ac-
cepted society's final verdict, and walked
the plank quietly and with honor.

No dignity in the gas-chamber? David
Mason showed more class in accepting
responsibility for his crimes that all of you
weeping media lib'ruls.

Sure, he was scared. I'd be scared,
too, walking into that little green room.
I've seen it myself. It is one of the most
frightening things I've ever seen in my
life. But if I was about to step off into
eternity as an impenitent sinner, I'd be
even more scared of spending forever in
Hell.

I hope David Mason had a chance to
repent and ask God's forgiveness during
those last few minutes he had on this
earth.

Butto you, Ms. Ginsburg, Ioffer much
harsher advice.

Start caring and exercising your jour-
nalistic efforts on behalf of the living
the decent and innocent people who ask
only to be rightfully protected by society.

In short, Ms. Ginsburg, get a life. Do
not insult me by weeping about the fate of
people like David Mason.

Sincerely,
Roy Hicks, Lieutenant

San Francisco Police Department

The Handwriting Is On The Wall
by Insp. Ear! Wismer, Fraud Detail

I think that the Governor's idea of
extending the 1/2 cent sales tax and
giving the revenues to Emergency Ser-
vices in each county is terrific. The in-
come generated by just that 1/2 cent tax
would be enough to bring our depart-
ment into the 1990s. (Well, maybe the
late 1 980s. But that would be light years
ahead of where we are now.) I think that
this issue deserves our support
maybe.

Knowing the City, and our current
Mayor, they have already made plans to
use the money from the 1/2 cent sales
tax extension to replace the budgets of
the Emergency Services, not augment
those budgets. Whatever the amount of
money received by the City via this tax
extension, the city will reduce the bud-
gets of the Emergency Services by that
same amount. Thus, the City will comply
with the requirement that the money be
used for Emergency services while be-
ing able to fund anything they want with
a like amount of money.

If our support is given to this issue,
then we must require that the language
in the ballot measure is very clear and
plain. The money generated by the 1/2
cent sales tax extension shall be used for
Emergency Services only, and will be in
addition to the 1993 budget allocations.
Further, the Emergency services budget
allocations shall not fall below current
allocations at any time during the life of

the 1/2 cent tax extension.
In this way we can be assured that the

intent of the Governor's plan will be car-
ried out in San Francisco. If the language
is not perfectly clear and plain, and does
not meet our requirements, we should
oppose any ballot measure as best we
can, using whatever resources avail-
able.

The way I see it, the smoke screen
that the Mayor has thrown up by offering
to "give" us concessions on issues that
we will win anyway is to cover this one
subject. The Mayor want to have control
over the money generated by the 1/2
cent sales tax extension, pure and simple.
I am willing to bet that the projected
income from that tax extension is al-
ready promised to some special interest.

The handwriting is on the wall . . . all
we have to do is read it.

Courtesy
of a

friend

STEVENS & ASSOCIATES
ARCHItECTURAL & LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

2670 Leavenworth Street
San Francisco, CA 94133
415/771-8577 FAX: 771-4135

SIRTAJ India Cuisine

I - Locally OwnedI KlN(________	 Former Police
IIIl
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I	 Personnel

Security Services
Designed For Your

Specific Needs

415/433-5464
Centrally located on Union Square in
San Francisco at 323 Geary Street

Vegetarian,
1on-Vegetarian

& Tandoori
Dishes

48 - 5th Street
an Francisco, CA

94103
415/957-0140



From The Retirement System
How to Request an Address
Change for Retirement Check
Mi1ing:

Home Address: If you want your
check to be mailed to your home,
you must notify us writing. If your
check was being mailed to a bank or
credit union, you must indicate in
your request "delete my prior bank
mailing authorization". No special
form is required. If we receive your
written notification on or before the
10th of the month, the check for that
month will be mailed to your home
address on the last day of the month.

When you write to us, please pro-
vide us the following information:

(1)Name
(2)Social Security Number
(3)Retirement Number (ii known)

Sign your request and mail to:
San Francisco Employees'
Retirement System
1155 Market Street, 2nd Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103
Attention: Member Services Unit
Bank or Credit Union (new re-

quest or bank change): If you want
your check to be mailed to a bank or
credit union, you should call our
Member Services Unit at (415) 554-
1550 to request a Bank/Credit
Union form. We will mail you the
form along with instructions on how
to complete it. The form, fully com-
pleted must be received in our office
on or before the 10th of the month
for us to mail your check to the bank
or credit union. (Some City employ-
ees' credit unions pick-up retire-
ment checks on the last day of the
month.)

Lost, Destroyed Or
Stale- Dated Checks

SPEAKERS
Ret. Officer Michael Sugrue

or
Ret. Lt. Gino Marionetti
Capt. Mike Hebel

Officer Duane Collins
Ret. Deputy Chief
StanCordes
Former Deputy Chief
George Eimil

SUBJECT
Psychological & Emotional
Impact on Retirement & Other
Problems in Retirement
Retirement Benefits
LUNCH
State & Federal Taxes
Pros & Cons of Retirement
Enjoying Retirement
Wills and Living Trusts

TIME
0900-0930

0930-1230
1230-1300
1300-1330
1330-1430

1430-1530

Wayne
Parts
415-550-0909

"The Bikers'
Bike Shop"
Closed Sun-Mon

3235 3rd Street San Francisco, CA 94124 U.S.A.
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Announcing Our 11th
Retirement Seminar

Dear Member:
As we begin to think about winding down our careers in law enforcement,

most of us are aware of the pleasures but few are aware of the perils of
retirement. One should look at retirement as the end of a particular life and
the beginning of a new life.

One can view it as the dessert that follows the full course of our earlier life.
Retirement will not always run smooth; it will consist of ups and downs and
psychological detours.

That is why we feel it is so important for anyone contemplating retirement
to attend our Retirement Planning Seminars.

By attending, we feel that you will be better prepared. All aspects of
retirement will be discussed; also what one must do in order to be able to
enjoy their retirement years to their fullest.

Our panel of speakers are chosen for their expertise on their respective
topics.

Our 11th, Retirement Planning Seminar will be held on Saturday,
November 6th, 1993. The Superior court Assembly Room#307, Hall of
Justice, 850 Bryant St., from 0900 hours to 1530 hours.

All retirement checks are mailed
on the last day of the month, even
when the last day of the month falls
on a Saturday or Sunday. The Postal
Service begins to deliver the checks
on the next working day. You will
receive your retirement check on or
alter the first working day of the
month following the check mailing
date.

If you do not receive your check
within 5 working days after the mail-
ing date, you should call the Member
Services Unit of the Retirement Sys-
tem at 554-1550 or 554-1500.

Staff will mail to you a Lost War-
rant Affidavit form for you to com-
plete, sign and return to us as soon
as possible. Upon receipt of the form
staff will verify the status of the check.
If the check is certified by staff as
uncashed, a new check will be re-
issued and mail to you within o
weeks.

Retirement checks are not nego-
tiable after 60 days of issuance.

If you have in your possession a

check that is stale-dated you may
mail it to the Retirement System
with a request for re-validation or
reissuance. If the payment was not
made to you in the past, the Retire-
ment System will re-validate the
check or re-issue a new warrant.

The Retirement System may make
payments that are due to you alter
proper investigation of the particu-
lar situation at no cost to you. If you
have proof that the Retirement Sys-
tem owes you monies you should
contact the Retirement System
directly providing details of the situ-
ation. You may address your cone-
spondence to:

S.F. Employees' Retirement Sys-
tem

1155 Market St.
San Francisco, CA 94103
ATrN: Member Services Unit
The Retirement System is not af-

filiated with any private organization
that may offer you assistance (for a
fee) in collecting retirement monies
that are owed you.

The costs is $20.00 per person. Reserve now by sending your check
payable to the S.F.P.O.A. Retirement Seminar, 5 10-7th St., San Francisco,
CA. 94103. This could be one of the best investments you ever made. Please
call 415-861-5060 for further information.

Surviving

of Fear
Frisco Cycle Center	 By Bill Langlois & John O'Connor

Life-saving lessons for senior citizens
from San Francisco's heroic decoy cop
who was mugged 256 times

SFPD's own Bill Langlois has written a book about his
experiences as a decoy with the Street Crime Unit and then
RAT, the Robbery Abatement Team. Bill was on the streets
with these units for ten years, and he set the standard for
those who followed in his footsteps. Using a makeup kit
and his own wonderful acting talent, he created the "Old
Man," a defenseless-looking pensioner who looked like
easy pickings to the punks on the street.

This book is full of great "war stories" and many memo-
ries taken from Bill's 28 years with the SFPD. Bill Langlois'
book costs $12.95 and is available at local bookstores.

BERONIO
Lumber

Company

2525 Mann Street
San Francisco, CA

94124-1095
(415) 824-4300
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Narda Ziegler (left) and Kim Reynolds are shown here
investigating a silent burglar alarm at a gravel and dirt
supply company. Would someone break in to steal dirt?
Well, this is "the Po",,,

This fine looking offtcer,for those of you who don't
know him, is Mike Wells, who along with Kevin
Whitfield, works 3C3 7 on the Potrero Swing Watch.

Mike MaxwelL . .Potrero Station bicycle patroL

All suspects pictured are innocent until proven guilty. Mi photographs axe the property of the photographer and may not be reprinted without written permission.

by Peter Thoshlnsky

Ray Beazley (left) and his partner Joe Cinelli with
a weapon recovered during their arrest of a suspect
wanted for a string of 211 's in the Potrero.

Officer David Burns asks the operator of the vehicle to etep out during
a traffic stop. The man was eventually cited and released.

Some residents of the Potrero Hill projects stop to speak to Kim
Reynolds, who appears to be napping. (In reality, Kim happened to
have blinked when I snapped this shot.)
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ASLET Training
The American Society of Law En-

forcement Trainers (ASLET) will con-
vene its Seventh Annual Interna-
tional Training Seminar, January 4-
8, 1994 in Washington, D.C. at the
Crystal Gateway Marriott Hotel in
Crystal City, VA. This year's host
agencies will be the Arlington County
Police Dept., the F.B.I. Academy, the
Federal Law Enforcement Training
Center, and the U.S. Park Police.
Each year the ASLET seminar sets
new records for the largest interna-
tional gathering of law enforcement
trainers.

This year's participants will have
the option of attending over eighty
different classes from any one of
eleven training tracks that include:
Management/Supervision, Firearms
Trauning, Deadly Force Issues/Man-
agement, Motor Skifis Training, Gen-

Cuong Tran and Bao Luu have
been charged with conspiracy, at-
tempted kidnapping, attempted ex-
tortion and three counts of extortion
after being arrested on warrants last
Wednesday night, San Francisco
District Attorney Arlo Smith an-
nounced today.

'In addition, Tran and Bao Luu
have been charged with possession
of a pipe bomb and possession of a
sawed off shotgun for items found at
the C&B Restaurant on Leavenworth
St. where the arrests occurred," D.A.
Smith stated. Tran and Bao Luu are
listed as owners of the restaurant, a
suspected Vietnamese ganghang out.

Also arrested in the raids, Dien Le
was charged with conspiracy, at-
tempted kidnapping, attempted ex-

eral Training, Specialized Training (2
tracks), Corrections Training, Per-
sonal and Private Security Training,
and, new this year, Survival Learn-
ing Research Training. The ASLET
Law Enforcement Products and Ser-
vices Show will feature nearly 100
vendors who will be displaying the
latest training technology and ser-
vices.

The registration fee for this confer-
ence is $275.00 for members and
$320.00 for non-members, if your
registration is received by November
15, 1993. Enrollment is limited! For
further information contact:

ASLET
P.O. Box 361
Lewes, DE 19958
Phone 302-645-4080 FAX 302-

645-4084

tortion, three counts of extortion and
one count of bookmaking ; Vu Luu,
brother of Bao Luu,was chargedwith
two counts of grand theft auto, two
counts of possession of a stolen auto
and altering VIN Numbers and two
counts of possession of stolen and
stripped cars.

"We highly commend San Fran-
cisco Police Chief Tony Ribera, the
Gang Task Force and the Bomb
Squad for their spectacular work in
this case which included the safe
disposal of a lethal pipe bomb when
they made the arrests Wednesday
night," District Attorney Arlo Smith
stated. 'They truly saved many lives
while conducting the raids."

Assistant DistrictAttorney Gerald
Norman is handling the cases.

Deferred Compensation
Meetings
12:00 PM HALL OF JUSTICE I 6TH FLOOR AUDITORIUM

MONDAY, SEPT. 27Th - INVESTMENTS
TUESDAY, SEPT. 28TH - RETIREMENT / DISTRIBUTION
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29TH - BASICS / OVERVIEW
FRIDAY, OCT. 1 ST - INVESTMENTS

RETIREMENT PLANNING
Those who fail to plan, are planning to fail. Nothing could be more true

when considering your retirement goals. Will you have 80 - 90% of your
working income in retirement? That's what experts say you'll need to retire
comfortably. Consider this:

* 1972 dollar is only worth 27 cents
* A movie ticket in the year 2010 is estimated to cost $16.60
* Women 60 - 65 yrs. old have a life expectancy of 23 more years
* Men 60 - 65 yrs. old have a life expectancy of 18 more years
* Dinner for two in the year 2010 is estimated to cost $166
* A loaf of bread in the year 2010 is estimated to cost $3.57

DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN MEETING SCHEDULE
All meetings will be held at the Hall of Justice - 12:00 Noon
6th Floor Auditorium

FOR EMPLOYEES NOT IN THE PLAN
Wednesday, September 29th
TOPIC: Basic fundamentals explaining how Deferred Compensation works,

how it can lower your current taxes and why it's one of today's most attractive
saving opportunities.

FOR PARTICIPANTS IN TIlE PLAN INTERESTED IN INVESTMENTS
Monday, September 27th
& Friday, October 1st
TOPIC: Review of the plan's 14 investment options including the 3 new

AMS 20th Century options. Plus, how to decide which options may be best
for you based on such factors as your age, fmancial goals, risk tolerance,
years until retirement, current economic outlook, etc.

FOR PARTICIPANTS IN THE PLAN NEARING RETIREMENT
Tuesday, September 28th
TOPIC: How to increase the taxes you'll save and accumulate more monies

In your account by using the special "Catch-up opportunity in the last three
years before you reach normal retirement age. Also, detailed descriptions of
the Plan's payout options available at retirement/termination. All partici-
pants with less than 10 years until retirement are encouraged to attend.

The brief'mgs above will provide you with answers to these and other
questions. If you cannot attend the briefmgs but would like to learn more,
please phone The Hartford at: I (800) 452-6708.

District Attorney Charges
Defendants Arrested In Gang Raids

JACK RIORDAN_____
Attorney At LIJW	 FREE Initial

SIMPLE ESTATE PLANNING	 Consultation
Helping to Preserve Your Wealth'

• Revocable LMng Trusts	 • Wills
• Durable Power of Attorney for Health	 • Uving Wills
• Durable Special Power of Attorney	 • Probates

2245 Irving St.
661-9050

BAY AREA
TANK & MARINE
ENVIRONMENTAL
TECHNOLOGIES

FORREST C. CANUTT I PRESIDENT
License #572244 - Class A, Haz, Asb

501 Army St. - 110, S.F., CA 94124 415/695-8821

MV
Operations

50 Elmira Street
San Francisco, CA 941 24
415/468-4300
Fax 415/468-8605

CHRISTY VAULT COMPANY

1000 Collins Avenue • Colma, California 94014 • 800/229-8285
9700 Avenue No. 256 • Tulare, California 93274 • 800/287-4788

TRANSPORTATION INC.
Douglas E. Mount

Vice President / General Manager
Administration

50 Elmira Street
San Francisco, CA 941 24

415/468-8606
Pager: 415/804-6456

.ili,,.
111-
111u•32n oppin omi 1mprobenttnt

KITCHEN & BATH
DESIGNERS & CONTRACTORS

SINCE 1953

"WE HAVE WHATEVER YOU HAVE IN MIND"

3101 Vicente Street

	

Phone 731-3930	 At 42nd Ave.
FAX	 731-9651	 San Francisco, CA 94116

4151347-0205

RALPH E. SCHOENSTEIN AND SONS
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Cal. State License #497094
• Additions • Remodel • New Const.

S.F.P.D. Member

Susan Johnson
Please contact me for your

real estate needs.
I have lots of references including

my husband Barry Johnson, Southern
Voice Mail	 Residence

415/721-9616	 415/897-8553

FOX & • Better
CARSKADON I . H2B®



Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETINGS
May 18, 1993

Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call: Present - Deignan,

Machi, Macaulay, Ellis, Benson,
Crmedo, Herman, Cunnie, Murphy,
Rosko, Bruce, Shine, Faingold,
Castagnola, Sullivan, Lemos, Java,
Leydon, Wright, Pate, Dito, Delagnes
and Trigueiro. Excused - Sorgie,
Tones. Absent - Johnson.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
A decision over the 4/10 watch-

off schedule from Justice Grodin (as
to whether/not the issue is arbi-
trable) is expected at the end of the
month.

Court Overtime: This overtime
issue has been tentatively resolved.
Please check with POA Bulletin 93-
48. If you have any questions or if
cards are not endorsed as they should
be, contactyour station/bureau POA
representative.

0CC Overtime: 0CC is only
granting overtime monies at 15-
minute intervals rather than at the
3-hour minimum covered by our
MOU. Secretary Johnson has filed a
grievance in this matter and a meet-
ing with Chief Ribera is now pend-
111g.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Vice President Gary Delagnes will

be meeting with department admin-
istration representatives in an at-
tempt to come to some resolution
over a future career development
program (consideration for patrol
officer II and sergeant II).

SECRETARY'S REPORT
Secretary Johnson absent.

TREASURER'S REPORT
Monthly financial summary has

not been completed.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Building Committee (Lemos/

Chair): Representative Lemos stated
that the funds for remodeling the
POA office are available and he is
currently scheduling appointments
with architects to look over the prop-
erty. M/Lemos 5/Rosko to provide
for a loan for the sole purpose of
remodeling the POA office building.
Motion passed unanimously.

10-B (Overtime Oversight) Com-
mittee (Chair/Shine): Representa-
tive Cliff Java stated that the com-

STEVE'S ALLEY UT
52 Minna

San Francisco, CA 94105
541-5335

mittee (i.e.. 10-B) is negotiating with
the City so that only time an officer
would not be able to work EWW is if
the officer is on DP or SP. (VA and EH
time would then be acceptable to
work on an overtime basis).

FINANCIAL REQUESTS
SEIU Honorarium Dinner: Re-

quest for the purchase of 2 tables to
honor prior Executive Board mem-
bers of SEJU for the service to Local
798. M/Deignan S/Benson Cost:
$600.00. Motion passed unani-
mously.

S.F. Police Museum: Bob Fitzer,
CSI, is attempting to relocate the
SFPD museum from Civic Center to a
location in the Cannery at
Fisherman's Wharf. Cost: $5,000.00
for rent/insurance. Motion to subsi-
dize this amount. M/WrightS/Machi.
Motion passed unanimously.

SFPD Fishing Program: This is
an extremelyworthwhile program that
allows our department the opportu-
nity to reach out to the young people
of San Francisco so that many of
them, who might never have the op-
portunity to participate in either lake
or deep-sea fishing, will be able to do
so accompanied by a police officer.
Cost $3,000.00. M/Deignan S/
Cunnie. Motion approved unani-
mously.

Due to the many requests our
Board has received concerning sport-
ing events, a motion was entertained
(M/Machi S/Wright) so that: Any
sports-related activity/event involv-
ing the request for financial subsidy,
shall be referred to the SFPOA Sports
Committee for review and determina-
tion. Motion passed unanimously.

Honorarium for Supervisor Kevin
Shelley: Cost $400.00. M/Deignan
S/Cunnie. Motion passed unani-
mously.

Honorarium for Senator Dianne
Feinstein: Cost $1,000.00. M/
Delagnes S/Bruce. Motion approved
unanimously.

The Board was asked for a dona-
tion to the Cystic Fibrosis Associa-
tion in the way of purchase of a table
for an upcoming fundraising event.
Motion to subsidize in amount of
$500.00. (Monies to be reimbursed
by the SFPOA Community Services
Fund.) M/Cunnie S/Deignan. Mo-
tion approved unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 1945 hours.
(Minutes taken by Richard Pate/

Steward - Co. H)

Sa.ct 474aKcüce
Restaurant Supply

495 Division St.
San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 255-8600 • Fax: (415) 861-1235

June15, 1993
Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call: Present - Deignan,

Machi, Macaulay, Sorgie, Ellis,
Herman, Cunnie, Rosko, Bruce,
Shine, Sylvester, Tones, Faingold,
Castagnola, Sullivan, Lemos, Java,
Leydon, Wright, Johnson, Dito,
Delagnes and Trigueiro. Excused -
Benson, Canedo and Murphy.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The main focus of the Board's

meeting this date was directed at the
issue involving the threatened lay-off
of 85 S.F. police officers by Mayor
Frank Jordan. President Trigueiro
appointed an ad hoc committee
(Chair/Johnson, Co-Chair/Benson)
to develop a strategy to deal with the
Mayor's actions.

President Trigueiro appointed In-
spector Denis O'Leary to serve as
representative of the Inspectors Bu-
reau in place of former POA repre-
sentative Gary Lemos (retiring for
service).

President Trigueiro then informed
members of scheduled meetings both
at the Federal Court level as well as
at the Board of Supervisors that
would require a good membership
showing in support of rescinding the
Mayor's attempt to lay-off 85 of our
fellow officers.

A decision on the 4/10 watch-off
schedule is expected to be returned
by the arbitrator (Justice Grodin)

Classic Cafe
900 King Dr.

Daly City, CA 94015
878-5028

within two weeks.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Vice President Delagnes reiterated

the actions of the Executive Board
members directed towards the City's
fiscal crisis. Meetings have been
taking place with representatives of
both labor organizations as well as
the Mayor's representatives in an
attempt to come to some resolve.

SECRETARY'S REPORT
Secretary Johnson was charged

with overseeing efforts to educate the
public as to the severity of Mayor
FrankJordan's decision to lay-off 85
S.F. police officers.

TREASURER'S REPORT
Treasurer Dito submitted the fi-

nancial monthly reports for both
April/93 and May/93, for review and
determination. M/Deignan S/
Delagnes to accept both reports as
submitted. Motion passed unani-
mously by voice vote.

FINANCIAL REQUESTS
Event honoring Supervisor Anne

Marie Conroy: Cost $350.00 for a
table at dinner. M/Deignan S/
Herman. Motion passed unani-
mously by voice vote.

Honorarium for Supervisor An-
gelaAlioto: Cost $1,250.00 for table
at event scheduled for June22, 1993.
M/Delagnes S/Sullivan. Motion
passed unanimously by voice vote.

Meeting adjourned: 1900 hours.

f

FINK&RLAKELYAss0cIATEs

b

Recruitment Specialists for the Entertainment
& Communications Technologies
NEIL FINK, President
Ghiradelli Square, 900 North Point Street,
Suite 410, San Francisco, CA 94109
Tel 415/441-3777 • Fax 415/775-4925

$50
S.F.P.O.A. SPECIAL RATE
yyyyyyyvvyyy

• Rccommenc[etiby rFrommer's anti l7vtobil guiciebooIis.
• Located near 'Union Square anti Cable Cars.

Complimentary Continental"Breakfa.st.
• ¶Thi.s R,gte applies to ll guests anti Jriencic.

PACIFIC BAY INN

DEBRA FORSLIND,
LOAN CONSULTANT
Daughter of Paul Forslind,
SFPD, Retired

MEET WITH 200 BANKERS
IN 15 MINUThS...FLAT!

DEBRA FORSLIND
CALL COLLECT: OFFICE (707) 571-1900

HOME (707) 523-3752

* $100 off closing costs (Valid with Debra Forslind Only)!
* One stop shopping for the best real estate loan!
* Zero point loans available!
* No cost loans available!
* Fixed and Adjustable!

FIRST SECURITY LOAN CORP.,
2755 MENDOCINO AVE., SANTA ROSA, CA

John Payne (Co E) of
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San Francisco has one of the highest
rates of violent juvenile
per 100,00 in the state.

crime arrests
But, of the

5,348 referrals...only 34% resulted in
charges being filed...
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JUSTICE
(Continued from Page 1)

problems presented currently by a

als? ollowing is a 1oortOffieof
San rancisco's demographics which
influence the juvenile crime problem
facing the City today, and some of the
ways our Department is trying to
address the problem.
c The City's population is 750,000,
Iroughly 16% of which are children
under the age of 18. The public school
population in San Francisco is 63,000
students over 40,000 of whom take
public transportation to school each
day. Many kids take buses to schools
miles from where they live fueling
gang related and opportunistic as-
saults both on the Muni and attrans-

aplT-t'o the elementay.sFiôóls
but older studentsarallowed to
attend the schpoYof their choice.)
Approximaçif 1,500 children drop
out oe11ol each year with 18% of

ig11school students dropping out

Children on public assistance
(AFDC) comprise 19% of San
Francisco's child population which
is above the national average of 12%.
Eight thousand children live in pub-
lic housing complexes where 80% of
the households are headed by single
women. San Francisco has the high-
est foster care rate in the state, triple
the statewide average. At any given
time 3% of the City's children are in
the foster care system. Approximately
75% are there because of drug prob-
lems in the family.

Children born into this adversity
are certainly more likely to become
involved in the criminal justice sys-
tem at son)e.point. and it's nosur-
priseithere has been a dramatic
increase in the amount of young
people involved in serious violent
crime. This is in spite of the fact that
the juvenile population of San Fran-
cisco has remained stable over the
past ten years. Besides the lack of
parental guidance and support, other
factors that are often cited as con-

/ tributing to the increase in juvenile
crime are the accessibility of weap-
ons, violence in the media, and the
failure of the juvenile justice system
to rehabilitate repeat offenders, pro-
vide a deterrent, or otherwise curtail
their criminal activity. Despite an
increase in government spending on
programs that address the root
causes of crime, it's obvious that no
solutions have been found and that
the criminal justice system will con-
tinue to be overburdened for the

- foreseeable future.
While the increase in violent crime

is a situation mirrored throughout
the nation, itis magnified in a densely
populated area like San Francisco
with a high poverty rate. The systems

/ designed to deal with the problem
have not kept pace with the rise in1
violence perpetrated by juvenile of
fenders whose average age decreas
every year. Drive-by gang shootin
are now a common occurrence
San Francisco along with ca
jackings, robberies and serious un

provoked assaults committed byju-
Muni facili-

X4e5During 1992, the iuiiiii15ëiof

senous crimes committed in San
Francisco was up 8.47% over 1991's
totals, according to the FBI's "Part 1"
crime index. The number of homi-
cides went from 95 to 116, robberies
were up 20% to 8,273, and aggra-
vated assaultswere up 5.3% to 4,883.

During the five year period from
1988 through 1992, arrests ofjuve-
niles for violent crimes skyrocketed.
There were 359juveniles arrested for
robbery in 1992 which was an in-
crease of 92% over 1988's total, and
aggravated assault arrests were up
25%. In 1992, 4,394 juveniles ac-
counted for 5,348 arrests indicating
a substantial number of repeat of-
fenders. In the first six months of

1993, the juvenile arrest rate contin-
ued to climb in this City. Homicide
arrest were up 150% and robbery
arrests were up 145% over the same
period last year. The total number of
Part I arrests of juveniles was up
20%. San Francisco has one of the
highest rate ofviolentjuvenile crime
arrests per 100,000 population in
the State. But of the 5,348 referrals
to the Probation Department in 1992,
only 34% resulted in petitions
(charges) being filed by the District
Attorney with the Juvenile Court.

Of the 1,856 juveniles who had
petitions filed against them during
1992,20 (twenty) were placed in the

alifornia Youth Authority which is
he only secure facility utilized for
an Francisco offenders, and 9 of
hose were sent just, for a 90 day
sychiatric evaluation. One hundred

ifteen offenders, most of whom were
convicted of drug offenses, were given
at least a six month commitment to
the Log Cabin Ranch School which is
a rehabilitation center run by the
Juvenile Probation Department.
Eight hundred and twenty fourjuve-
niles were placed on probation, and
244 were assigned to out-of-home
placement which normally means a
group home. The use of group homes
for some serious offenders has been
the cause of some concern since one
third of kids placed there walk away
from these unsecured facifities. There
are currently outstanding warrants
for 148 of these walk-aways, who
comprise 40% of all juveniles wanted
for criminal offenses. Several of these
AWOL kids have been involved in
serious assaults in recent months
including shootings and homicides.
One recent walkaway from a group
home (and another from Log Cabin)
were found shot to death. One 14
year old boy was arrested on June
6th for an "escape" warrant from a

group home and admitted commit-
ting another robbery while he was on
the loose. He had been placed in the
home after a previous robbery con-
viction. Alter his most recent arrest
he told police, "This time they'll prob-
ably put me in a group home in L.A.
That's OK, I'll just have my brother
steal a car and come down and get
me."

Group homes became popular
about 20 years ago as a less costly
alternative to secure confinement for
status offenders (runaways, curfew
violators, etc.) The City used to pay
only 5% of the cost to place ajuvenile
in a group home with the remaining
cost paid by State and Federal funds.
The City's share has now climbed to
60%, and rises to 100% in the case of
undocumented aliens. The total cost

to care for one juvenile in a group
home averages close to $3,000 per
month, about twice what it would
cost to send someone to a private
college. These homes have not been
subject to any evaluation process to
determine if they are any more effec-
tive than secure confinement. Group
homes are being filled with so many
violent kids many of these facilities
now resemble the California Youth
Authority which is criticized as a
"warehouse foryoung criminals ." The
present use of group homes is even
more disturbing considering that law
violators and kids being sheltered
are sent to the same group homes,
and boys and girls are sometimes
housed together. It is clear that our
system needs to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of its multi-million dollar

There is a consensus among the
various agencies involved in the City's
juvenile justice system that a large
percentage of the violent crime is
being committed by a small percent-
age of repeat offenders. National stud-
ies have indicated thatbetween 1.5%
and 2% of all juvenile offenders are
responsible for up to 40% of the
serious 'ilent crime committed by

with informal surveys conducted by
police and probation personnel in
San Francisco. Previously, there has
been no formalized joint effort by the
various agencies involved in the ju-
venilejustice system to identify these
individuals and place them on a sepa-
rate track for tighter supervision.
The Police Department, the Juvenile
Probation Department and the San
Francisco Unified School District, all
maintain various records on their
"clients", but because none of these
information systems are linked the
data is not readily available to the
other agencies.

It is apparent that the same kids
are draining resources from all these
agencies, but up to now there has
been no mechanism to share infor-
mation so that the school, for ex-
ample, would know that a problem
student was also a habitual criminal
and that a condition of his probation
was to stay in school and not be
disruptive. With this knowledge the
school's staff would have more con-
trol over the juvenile's conduct be-
cause they would have the support of

other agencies in the system when
the offender's actions impacted his
fellow student's ability to learn. The
student's probation officer could like-
wise better monitor his/her "wards"
and hopefully keep them in school
with closer contact with the school
department. Most police officers are
also currently unaware of the condi-
tions of a juvenile's probation, and
probation officers are seldom in-
formed of police contacts with their
clients unless an arrest is made.
While this information has always
been available for sharing, the fact is
that our agencies have only recently
begun to focus on these same repeat
offenders as a major source of prob-
lems for all of us.

Many cities throughout the nation
have improved theirinteragency corn-
munication with a Serious Habitual
Offender program for juveniles. The
U.S. Department ofJustice designed
the program in 1982. One of the
original test sites was Oxnard, Cali-
fornia, where the program contrib-
uted to a 70% drop in youth crime in
some neighborhoods.

The Oxnard model was adopted by
the State of California in 1986, and
the Legislaturevoted to fund selected
sites within the State where "SHO"
programs were established. To date
16 jurisdictions have received State
funding for SHO programs including
Concord in the Bay Area. To support
the SHO program, the State Legisla-
ture added Section 500 ofthe State's
Welfare and Institutions Code stat-
ing, "The Legislature hereby finds
that a substantial and dispropor-
tionate amount of serious crime is
committed by arelatively small num-
ber ofchronicjuvenile offenders corn-
monly known as serious habitual
offenders. . . .the Legislature supports
increased efforts by the Juvenile
Justice System. . . .to identify these
offenders early in their careers, and
to work cooperatively to investigate
and record their activities, prosecute
them aggressively.....sentence them
appropriately, and to supervise them
intensively In institutions and the
community."

There are no mandatory sentences
involved in this program; the Court
retains complete discretion in that
area. Likewise, the probation officer
is not locked into any specific sen-
tencing recommendation. All this
program requires is that the Police
Department, the Juvenile Probation
Department, the School District and
the District Attorney's Office share
information about these violent of-
fenders. When each agency has a
complete history on these kids, they
can be monitored more closely and
appropriate action can be taken to
curtail their criminal behavior.

In May, the Juvenile Division sub-
mitted a grant application to the
State's Office of Criminal Justice
Planning in an effort to get some
funding to help establish such a pro-
gram, but unfortunately our Depart-
ment was not chosen for funding.
Our Department is strongly commit-
ted to the program, however, with or
without financial assistance from the
State. One advantage to not working
under a grant is that we would not be
subject to all the restrictions and
requirements of the SHO program as
spelled out in the W&I Code. We have
the opportunity to customize a pro-
gram for ourjurisdiction in consider-
ation of our existing resources.

As we researched this program, it
seemed the biggest obstacle would
be freeing up the personnel needed
from the different agencies to admin-
ister it and handle the extra paper-
work involved. But after the program
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encounter a series of admonish-
ments. The first may come from the
police, or if thejuvenile is referred to
the Probation Department, then the
probation officer will likely "counsel
and release". On subsequent arrests,
the offender may eventually come to
the attention of the DA, and finally he
may get as far as the Juvenile Court,
but at each step the different agen-
cies have almost unlimited discre-
tion and stern warnings and/or lax
probation are common dispositions.
As the arrests stack up, the offender
might eventually get an out-of-home
placement in an unsecured facility.
As a result of this system, when kids
turn 18 years old they don't know
what hit them. Conduct that earned
them a spot in a group home now
lands them in state prison, and they
often blame the juvenile justice sys-
tem for not warning them that there
may someday be serious conse-
quences for their actions.

A SHO program is not aimed at the
average kid or even the averagejuve-
nile offender. It is designed to target,
for example, the small group ofjuve-
niles who were recently involved in a
string of 61 robberies in the City
during which they snuck up behind
their victims and hit them over the
head with a baseball bat before pro-
ceeding to remove their valuables.
One of these victims was killed and
several others suffered permanent
injuries. It is meant to identify those
gang members in the Mission Dis-
trictwho consistently carry guns and
shoot rival gang members and inno-
cent bystanders without little provo-
cation, and those young people in-
volved in home invasion robberies of
our Asian citizens. The program is
meant to single out that small group

was presented to the Health, Safety
and Environment Committee of the
City's Board of Supervisors, some
strong opposition emerged from both
inside and outside San Francisco's

There are individuals and groups
in this City who are philosophically
opposed to the incarceration of any /

juveniles. The State's Welfare and I

Institutions Code provides thatjuve-f
nile offenders should be dealt with in
the "least restrictive manner consis-
tent with public safety", however it is
apparent that some believe that pub-
lic safety must take a back seat when
a child's freedom is the issue. The
influence these people have had on
the juvenile justice system in San
Francisco in recent years is evidenced
by our City's current low commit-
ment rate to the California Youth
Authority "CYA". San Francisco's
number of commitments to the CYA
has steadily decreased from 126ju-

nUe in 198 1, tooBl 1992.
The CYAis criticized by opponents as
being ineffective, however it is unre-
alistic to expect any institution to
have a high success rate in turning
chronic violent offenders into model
citizens. Since only the worst offend-
ers from each county are sent to CYA
its rehabilitative record must be
judged against alternative programs
which treat kids with similar prob-
lems. A comparison of the recidivism
between those violent repeat San
Francisco offenders who are sent to
"out of home placement" and CYA
parolees with similar histories from
other counties would be informative.
However such a study has never
been conducted. While a "SHO" pro-
gram does not dictate that more of-
fenders must go to the CYA, greater
use of this option may deter some of
those repeat offenders who have been
through all the other progiamwith-,
out a change in beha J The i1jF
diâgeTh utilizing CYA from a

public safety standpoint is that while
incarcerated, violent offenders will
not be able to victimize any more
people. That can't be said of any of
the other prograrnsjuveniles are now
being placed in. (The cost to the City
of housing a juvenile at CYA is $25
per month.) While the Police Depart-
ment believes in attempting to reha-
bilitate even the most violent kids,
public safety demands that their re-
habilitation be conducted in a locked

O"proghiso been
criticized because the selection crite-
ria is based on a juvenile's arrest
record which means it might ad-
versely impact certain ethnic groups.
Those ethnic neighborhoods are al-
ready being adversely affected by high
crime rates. These are the areas where
most crimes occur, where the police
are most often called and as a result
where most arrests are made. These
are also the areas that would benefit
the most from a program designed to
stop the criminal behavior of their
most violent residents because most
of their crimes are committed right
where..tey live. ---

Fhe goTof the Police Department1
\and the objective of a Serious Ha-

of extremely violent juveniles who violent offense; one that will hope-
represent about 1 in 500 high school fully let the kid know that there are
a, an Francisco.	 : consequences for their unlawful acts,

While a sei	 habitual	 Iz and that someone does care enough
program is designed to address the about them to try to keep them out of
problems associated with the most the criminal justice system.
violent 2% of juvenile offenders, our -7 OflYepartifient is ii"frri
Department is conscious of the need tempting to approach the juvenile
to keep the other 98% of kids ar- crime problem in two ways; by keep-
rested from joining that elite group. ing minor offenders out of the sys-
The Police Department assigns offic- tern, and by working with the other

/ ers to teach drug education to the/' agencies in the juvenile justice sys-
/ 
elementary grades in both the public\ tern to more closely monitor our re-
and private schools, and this fall peat violent offenders. An obstacle
officers will join teachers in present- we now face is that Chief Probation
ingaviolence prevention cuniculum Officer Fred Jordan has publicly
to middle school students. The De- stated his opposition to the Serious
partmentconductsawilderness pro- Habitual Offender Program. An al-
gram, boxing, fishing, and other rec- ternative plan was presented that
reational activities through its Police uses convictions for violent offenses
Activities League, all in an effort to or gun charges as the criteria for

including juveniles in a "Violent Of-
fender Program", but Mr. Jordan re-

sic' ,-ii-i,4 i-si-ru irc ir	 icted this nian indicatin g that he is

\ 
probation and that is the key ele-

givekidshealthyaltemativestocrimi- \ ment ofthe program - to make sure
nal behavior and to build a positive \ the juvenile complies with his/her
relationship between cops and kids. ) probation conditions and doesn't re-

In an	 offend.
fenders out of the criminal justice Fred Jordan has stated that he is
system, many cases are referred to workingonanalternative program to
Community Boards or Youth court. provide some increased supervision
SF Youth Court, Inc. is a program for violentjuveniles and we can only
supported by the Police Department hope that it proves to be effective.
where kids arrested for minor of- Meanwhile the Police Department will
lenses and admit their guilt can work with the DA to prioritize cases
choose to be diverted to face ajury of involving repeat violent offenders.
their peers who decide on an appro- Thejuvenilejustice system in San
priate sentence for the offense. The Francisco appears unfortunately to
sentence normally consists of sev- be a collection ofagencies with differ-
eral hours of community service, a ent philosophies on how to handle
mandatory self-esteem workshop, teenage criminals. As a result, the
and an essay. The sentences handed taxpayers are spending millions of
down by their peers are almost al- dollars on a very expensive revolving
ways more severe than the penalties door, and there is little evidence that
imposed by the regular system since the system is havin any im t on
a first offense usually results in an the	 experts pre i
admonishment by the probation of- [thaiETfhe juvenile population in San
fleer. However, the advantage to a Francisco will increase significantly
kid is that he does not get a criminal over the next few years, and the
record. In 1992, 152 young people number of unwanted, neglected and
chose this alternative and the pro- abused kids that become our future
gram has proven to be successful \ violent offenders will rise along with
withDnly a 13% recidivism rate. 	 \it. Crack cocaine looks like it will be

The vnilDiwsionis also in th round for a while along with the
1, process of re-establishing the Police violence that is glorified on TV, in the
Diversion Program that proved to be movies, and in the music our City's
veIy successful in the 1970's. Kids kids are exposed to. Gun control
diverted to this program will be en- seems years away. Everything seems
rolled at a community based agency \, to indicate that the juvenile crime
in their neighborhood for a six month 1! problem is destined to get worse. We
program which will focus on address- need to develop a system that works
ing whatever issues are causing the and we need to do it quickly.
kid to become involved in delinquent

/ 
behavior. This program will be com-	 .
bined with Youth Court and incorpo- 	 SMG Strategic Management Group, inc.

rated into one Police Diversion Pro-: Turn ReevesVice President and Director Western Region
gram coordinated by the Juvenile 595 Market Street, Suite 2610
Division. Diversion will give Officers	 San Francisco CA 94105
an effective alternative to admonish- 	 415.957.1651 • Fax 514.957.1587
ing or arresting ajuvenile for a non- /

itual Offender program is not to
]ock kids up; it is to change the:
behavior of those young people who
are consistently perpetrating violent
\crimes on the citizens of San Fran-

isco. Public safety is a key element
n the mission of all the agencies in
he juvenile justice system, and this

program is meant to provide a little
ore safety to our City's residents.
ur current system is not holding

kids responsible for their actions.

re-enter the juvenile justice system,
there are some kids that realize
quickly that the system is very forgiv-
ing. It is commonly believed that
repeat offenders will commit about
20 crimes between each arrest. When
a kid is finally arrested for anything
but a serious felony, he/she will likely

#.....-	 I,-ii tei C UI C LI LW-tt- IA.I UA JI LF(j..I.7 (It------ - -
philosophically opposed to joining

this City who are philosophically O	 any Task Force with the Police and
DA. The Juvenile Probation Depart-posed to the incarceration of any	 mentisofcourseanecessaiycornpo-

juveniles.. . it is apparent that some 	 nent of any such program since it
maintains complete criminal histo-

believe that public safety must take a	 des on all juveniles and probation
officers are the people who recom-

back seat when a child's freedom is 	 mendprobationconditionsafldwhere
the juvenile should be placed. They

the issue.	 are also primarily responsible for
monitoring the juveniles while on
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Airport Police Obtain Major
Arbitration AwardI	 NewsflIO"

Right Here
In River City

by Bill Hemby,
COPS Legislative
Advocate

Proposition 72
Is it Worth it?

I

t's no secret local government is in
financial trouble. The past three
years of recession have taken a

toll on cities and counties. This year
is no different. In fact, things are
getting desperate for locals. As a part
of the 1993 budget settlement, the
state has shifted $2.6 billion of prop-
erty tax moneys from cities and coun-
ties to the schools.

The problem stems from Proposi -
tion 13, the property tax cap that
went into law a decade or so ago.
Instead of seeking ways to raise new
taxes to fill the gap at the time, local
government prevailed upon the state
to bail them out. And that's what it
became. The Bail out fund. All was
well as long as California's economy
was in full swing.

That has all changed. California is
going through its worst recession
since the great depression. Things
will not turn around in a huny— and
the state is running out of money.
The pigeons have come home to roost
and cities and counties can't handle
it.

To appease local government, the
governor arid legislature decided to
let them have the 1/2 cent sales tax,
scheduled to self destruct in June.
The kicker is this tax must be ap-
proved by California voters in No-
vember.

Proposition 172 will provide $1.5
billion annually to off-set the $2.6
billion lost because of the property
tax shift. The tax, if approved by
voters is supposed to be earmarked
for local public safety, with the ma-
jority going to counties.

Already some counties are balk-
ing, saying they will not allocate this
moneyjust for public safety. Muddy-

NORMAN L. CHOY DDS.

ing the waters, 6 counties have com-
panion measures on the ballot, that
can be passed by local voters, even if
Proposition 172 fails.

Proposition 172 is not a "slam-
dunk". There are many people who
do not want their taxes raised. Social
services organizations are upset with
the measure also, because they do
not want all of the moneys allocated
for law enforcement.

Getting Proposition 172 passed
this November will be no easy mat-
ter. It is estimated, $2 Million is
needed to pass a state-wide ballot
measure. Where will that money come
from? Cities and counties don't have
money to finance state ballot initia-
tives. Certainly, the chiefs and sher-
iffs don't have that kind ofa bankroll.

In past crisis, when local govern-
ments got into financial trouble, who
did they run to? Why public safety
officers, that's who! And who uses
their money, influence and public
appeal to save their bacon? You
guessed it, public safety officers.

That is why you have seen police
chiefs, sheriffs, police officers and
deputy sheriffs, fire chiefs and fire
fighters parading up and down the
state preaching dire consequences if
this measure is not passed.

To entice public safety officers out
in front of the public, mayors, city
managers, and county supervisors
have predicted layoffs, police and fire
station closures arid a host of other
calamities And public safety officers,
through their organizations, will be
tapped to pay for the measure.

If Proposition 172 is passed by
voters, it does not solve the problem.
The measure, does not specifically
spell out where the tax must be used
For instance, one county plans to
use tax money for lighting, because it
has been shown to reduce crime.

Another problem with the mea-
sure is, it does not guarantee exist-
ing public safety funding levels. Cit-
ies and counties can take their share
from the Public Safety Fund, put it
into local law enforcement. then shift
an equal amount out of law enforce-
ment budgets back to their general
fund.

All in all Proposition 172 is a ques-
tion mark. But, it is the only hope we
have to keep law enforcement roll-
ing. Is this any way to run an airline?

The San Francisco Airport Police
Officers' Association obtained a ma-
jor arbitration award last month that
will bring their wages and benefits
up to those prevailing for police offic-
ers in the Bay Area. The highlights of
the award are pay increases of eight
percent (8%) retroactive to July 1,
1992; an additional three percent
(3%) January 1, 1993; and an addi-
tional five percent (5%) July 1, 1993
(sixteen percent [16%] total); retire-
ment benefit increases to the "2% at
50" level (standard for police officers
throughout the State); employee re-
tirement contributions to be made
by the City: two percent (2%) begin-
ningjuly 1, 1993, and an additional
two percent (2%) July 1, 1994; a
grievance procedure that provides
for arbitration including in any disci-
plinary case; and the City dental
plan.

The Airport Police have not had
any wage or benefit increases since
July 1, 1990, but this package will
make up for it, according to Airport
POA President John Scully.

The arbitration award is the first
under Proposition D. Although the
San Francisco POA proceeded to ar-
bitration during its most recent con-
tract negotiations, that was only be-

Dear Member:
Last October, the Association cel-

ebrated the signing of its first ever
contract with an evening aboard the
S.S. Jeremiah O'Brien (the last of the
Liberty ships) which included dinner
and dancing. Because that evening
was such an overwhelming success,
our members have requested that we
do it again!

With the threat of police lay-offs
and the imposition of unpaid fur-
lough days, 1993, thus far, has not
been a particularly easy year; but it
hasn't been without its victories too.

Eighty-five young officers have
been able to keep their jobs, the
rotating watch-off schedule has been
returned (hopefully for good) and two
critical ballot measures effecting an
early retirement and the negotiabil-
ity of retirement benefits are headed
for the November 2nd election with
the support of the Mayor and the
Board of Supervisors.

Therefore, the Association's Event
Committee has selected the County
Fair Building (originally the Hall of
Flowers, located in Golden Gate Park
near 9th Ave. and Lincoln Way) for
this year's celebration which will be
held onThursday, October21. (Con-
tingency plans are being made to

cause the Board of Supervisors de-
layed, for several months, passing
the agreement that had been reached
with Mayor Jordan. No arbitration
awardwaxs made because the Board
finally ratified the negotiated agree-
ment.

The Airport Police negotiations
were long and drawn out. They be-
ganonFebruaiy 15, 1991, the same
day that the SFPOA began its nego-
tiations. The Airport administration
was given free reign to call the shots
for the City and stalled throughout
the process. Airport POA Negotiating
Committee members reported that,
in the numerous negotiation, media-
tion and arbitration sessions that
dragged out over twenty-eight (28)
months, the City management team
included three (3) attorneys at most
sessions.

POA attorney Vince Courtney, who
represented the Airport POA, stated
that: "There was little or no concern
for the employees by Airport man-
agement . . . their game plan was
simply to win at any cost. The Air-
port POA was tested but prevailed
because Airport Police Officers were
able to hang in there. Hopefully,
things will go smoother next time".

provide for the hopeful involvement
of the Giant's in the third game of the
World Series.)

The evening will include a hosted
bar by your Association, followed by
a buffet dinner (prime rib/chicken
entrees) and dancing to the sounds of
a well-known D.J.

To help defray expenses, there
must be a nominal per person charge
to be paid in advance and an R.S.V.P.
will be required. Please refer to the
detachable RSVP information found
herein and get your reservation in
early as space is limited.
WHY: TO CELEBRATE
WHERE: THE COUNTY FAiR

BUILDING
(Originally the Hall of Flowers in
Golden Gate Park located near 9th
Ave & Lincoln Way)
WHEN: Thursday,

October 2 1,1993
1800 - 2400 hours

WHAT: Buffet Dinner
Hosted Bar
Dancing

COST:	 $15.00 per person
RSVP BY: Thursday,

October 14, 1993
RECOMMENDED APPAREL:

Comfortable Clothing

POA Celebration

MA.mA E. FLORES DDS.
ileY'veAZws

Providing Dental Services for SFPD
Officers from Patrolman to Captain

* DELTA DENTAL Provider
* City Workers & Families Welcome
* Complete Family Dentistry
* Cosmetic Dentistry
* Emergency Care
* Convenient Office Hours
* MASTERCARD/VISA
Suite A
3637 Sacramento St.	 567-1339
Between Spruce & Locust Streets

Thank You For Your Support

HSB Election
DATE: July 29, 1 993
TO:	 Appointing Officers

Personnel Officers
Employee Organizations

FROM: Randall B. Smith
Executive Director

RE:	 Election of Health Service
Board Officers

At its meeting of July 13, 1993, the
Health Service Board elected Com-
missioner James M. Deignan, Presi-
dent, and Commissioner Jackson
Loos, Vice President; for terms of
office expiring June 30, 1994.

RSVP INFORMATION

PLEASE PRINT

Member's Name _______

Member's Unit _________

Guest's Name__________

Member's Home Phone #

Please make check payable to the POA, and enclose it in an envelope with
information required. Deliver directly to the Association.
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long road of Vietnam veterans to
achieve assistance from their gov-
ernment and understanding from the
American people about the price they
paid for serving in the military," said
American Legion National Com-
mander Roger Munson. Munson ex-
pressed disappointment, however,
that the NAS study failed to find a
medical connection between Agent
Orange and other cancers and health
problems long linked to herbicide
exposure. Munson called on VA Sec-
retary Jesse Brown "to take the lead
on these recommendations and au-
thorize an independent, non-govern-
mental study, as recommended by
the Academy."

If you are not on payroll deduc-
tion, it's that time of year again. Time
to pay your dues. Mail them in, or
better yet, come to the next
meeting...l4 September, 2000 hours,
at the POA Building, 510 Seventh
Street.

A noted criminal defense lawyer
was making the closing argument for
his client accused of murder, al-
though the body of the victim had
never been found. The lawyer dra-
matically turned to the courtroom's

Notebook

clock and, pointing at it, announced,
"Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, I
have some astounding news. I have
found the supposed victim of this
murder to be alive! In just ten sec-
onds, she will walk through the door
of this courtroom."

A heavy quiet suddenly fell over
the courtroom as everyone waited for
the dramatic entry. But nothing hap-
pened. The smirking lawyer contin-
ued, "The mere fact that you were
watching the door, expecting the vic-
tim to walk into this courtroom, is
clear proof that you have more than
even a reasonable doubt as to whether
a murder was actually committed."
Tickled with the impact of his clever-
ness, the cocky lawyer confidently
sat down to await acquittal.

The jury was instructed, filed out,
and filed back in just ten minutes
later with a guilty verdict. When the
judge brought the proceedings to an
end, the dismayed lawyer chased
after the jury foreman: "Guilty? How
could you convict? You were all
watching the door!"

"Well," the foreman explained,
"Most of us were watching the door.
But one of us was watching the de-
fendant, and he wasn't watching the
door."

Semper Fi, Jack
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REUNION
The 4th Annual

PBTF, SOBTF, NET,
Narcotics, CSU, TAC,

GART...etc., etc.
Reunion

Monday, 10/18/93
Italian-American Hall

25 Russia
Cocktails: 6:00 PM
Dinner: 7:30 PM

Price: $16.00
(Includes family-style dinner, wine and tip)

Entertainment provided by Narcotics' own
Dave "Shecky" Faingold

Send checks to:
Bruce Marovich, CPC/TAC

(Wk phone: 666-7174, Pgr: 764-4015)
Steve Balma, Narcotics
(Wk phone: 553-7900)Ballroom Dance Classes

Ballroom dance classes start on
Thursday evening, September 16, at
the Abraham Lincoln High School
Cafeteria, located on Quintara St.
between 24th and 25th Avenue. En-
ter street level to the left of the main
entrance. Registration is by couples.

All of the basic and popular ball-
room dance rhythms will be taught
including fox trot, swing, waltz,
rhumba, samba, cha cha, tango, as
well as fun dance mixers. The classes
are fun and enjoyable; offer a good
learning environment; lead to social-
izing with other couples who enjoy
ballroom dance, and provide the ex-
ercise to maintain good muscle tone.

Students, after having completed
the basic six-week series, are eligible

for the Intermediate Class which
builds on the steps learned in the
basic series and introduces good
dance style

The New Students class begins at
7:30 PM. The Intermediate Class
begins at 8:30 PM. Students who
have not had dance instruction be-
fore or who need a "refresher" course,
are encouraged to register for the
New Students Class. Enrollment is
$45 per couple for the six-week se-
ries, and each class meets for one
hour every Thursday evening. For
new students, the first lesson is com-
plimentary.

Register at the first meeting, or
pre-registerby contacting the instruc-
tors, Ed and Alice Lahl at 731-0746.

Reserve early so we can provide an accurate count
to the restaurant

Retirees and those who have left the Department
especially welcome

745 Portola Drive,San Francisco, CA 94127	 _________
Business (415) 564-2100
Fax (415) 564-1027	 Pager (415) 719-8828 • Home (707) 485-5190

GREGORYM. CLARK
REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATE

Residential * Investment * CondominiumsLATCH TILE, Inc.
1077 Mississippi Street at 25th Street

San Francisco • 415/824-2777
CERAMIC FLOOR AND WALL TILE

ASPHALT • LINOLEUM • ViNYL • CARPET
If Its Floor Covering, We Have It

Hours: M-F 7:30-4:30; closed S & 5
Sal, Martha & Coral Rornero

MAlT'S AUTO BODY
981 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 974-5329 • Fax (415) 974-5332
Milton Vilela, Steve Schaaf

Finance & Re-Finance Specialist
NextTime Get 100%

REAL ESTATE BROKER CA. DEPT OF REAL ESTATE

SFPD 8 Years; BS Applied Economics USF;
CA General Confractor B 457061

Native San Franciscan; I En loy Properly

415/861-4090	 369 11th Street
Fax 415/552-8876	 (btwn. Harrison & Folsom)

San Francisco, CA 94103

DISCOUNT MUFFLER & BRAKE
AUTO CENTER

Complete Front End Service
Hi Performance Exhaust Systems

Complete Brake Service

Free Estimates	 Free Inspection

4 r'A a
i. - . a —i: A

Universal Electric Supply

FOREVER
LIVING	 PRODUCTSMa's/a 44a'seDISTRICT MANAGERSNATURAL ALOE VERA,"SALVIA" & BEE PRODUCTS621 Precita Avenue 	 (415) 641-9198San Francisco, CA 94110 	 Res (415) 648-4502

I:

SINCE 1909

t3' 1E543
Stephen Cornell1552 Polk Street, San Francisco, CA 94109Phone 673-8900 • Fax 753-2669

t

HANDMADE

WESTERN BOOTS

Custom Boots Starting at $199
Belts, Wallets & Accessories

DISCOUNT
ON STOCK

.I	

OR	 I
CUSTOM

I BOOTS
WHEN

YOU
I MENTION I

L?±P1

206 Fillmore St.
San Francisco
415/431-5487

Western Images

Michael J. Cunningham
President

600 Townsend, Suite 300 W
San Francisco, CA 94103
415•621'6780 Fax
415•252•6000
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Letters
Tom Flippin, Editor
SFPOA Notebook

Dear Editor;
Last month Inspector Wismer

expressed his immense displeasure
with The Notebook's new banner.
As I find the new banner rather
appealing, I offer a solution to his
problem: starting in October, send
both his copy of The Notebook and
mine to my residence. I will cut the
banner off of Wismer's copy and
personally send him the revised
paper. This should please all
parties, including Inspector
Wismer.

Sincerely,
William Davenport,

Records

SFPOA
5 10-7th St.
S.F., CA 94103

Dear Members;
Thank you for your assistance in

supporting me in my efforts to
represent California at the National
Student Council Conference.

Thanks,
Wendy Lim

Joky's
Restaurant

250 Front Street
San Francisco

Tel: 415/421-5221
Fax: 415/421-1505

Fax your order ahead!

SFPOA
5 10-7th St.
S.F., CA 94103

Dear Al and Fellow Members of the
SFPOA;

Thank you for the kind note
regarding Steve. Your thoughtful-
ness is much appreciated.

The Flahavon Family

S.F.P.O.A.
5 10-7th St.
S.F., CA 94103

Dear Members;
Thank you for your donations to

the Great Strides Walk-A-Thon to
Cure Cystic Fibrosis. Together we
raised over $3,000 to help find a
cure for this disease.

Your help will brighten my son's
and other children's futures in the
hope for a cure.

God bless you,
Off. John Solis

Mission Station

Al Trigueiro, President
SFPOA

Dear Mr. Trigueiro;
Thank you very much for the

generous donation of $100 from
the SFPOA toward our work and
the Senior of the Year Award
luncheon in November. The Asso-
ciation will be listed as a sponsor
on the invitations going out to
5,000 seniors and in our Program
Book.

We hope you'll be able to join us
on November 11th.

Sincerely,
Geraldine Earp

President, Board of Directors
Senior Action Network

Mr. Al Trigueiro
SFPOA

Dear Al:
Thank you for participating in

my reception on June 9th at the
Fairmont Hotel. Your generous
contribution helped make the event
a great success.

I believe that my efforts over the
last two and one-half years in
trying to solve some of our city's
problems have been valuable. In
the years ahead, I intend to con-
tinue to seek solutions to improve
the fiscal well-being of our city,
protect our great urban environ-
ment, and enhance the delivery of
critical social services. With your
continued support, I am confident
that we will meet those goals.

Again, thank you for your gener-
ous contribution. If I can help you
in any way, please contact me at
City Hall.

Very truly yours,
Kevin F. Shelley

Member, Board of Supervisors
City and County of San Francisco

Al Trigueiro, President
SFPOA

Dear Mr. Trigueiro:
Thank you so much for your

kind contribution to the Jim
Ballard Trust Fund. I am delighted
to learn that the fund now adds up
to approximately $30,000 which
will certainly be a big help in
providing Jim with the care he
needs. Marcy, Jim's wife, joins me
in expressing heartfelt appreciation
to all who have responded so
generously to recent appeals for
help.

Jim is very happy at home and
is doing as well as possible. He
greatly enjoys the good wishes that
you have sent. Thanks again so
much for your support.

Sincerely,
Joan-Marie Shelley

President

Al Trigueiro, President
SFPOA

Dear Al:
I would like to take this opportu-

nity to thank you, the POA, and
the dozens of my fellow officers for
their thoughts and prayers -
especially those who have donated
sick-time to me. Although there
really are no words that can truly
express my appreciation, I hope
that you will publish this letter so
that everyone will know how I feel.
Again, thank you.

Bob Miller
Co.D

Al Triguerlo, President
Gary Delagnes, Vice President
Steve Johnson, Secretary
Phi Dito, Treasurer
SFPOA

Dear Brothers and Sisters of the
POA:

I am happy to announce that

Local 2 has secured a three year
contract with Caesar's Italian
Restaurant

We couldn't have done it without
the workers' unity and your sup-
port.

Thank you
In Solidarity,

Sherri Chiesa
President

Anthony D. Ribera
Chief of Police
San Francisco Police Department

Dear Chief:
I respectfully wish to call your

attention to the Officer in Charge of
this Department's Police Range.
Sergeant Donald Blame and his
staff presented the Semi-Auto
Pistol Conversion Course to 17
Patrol Special Police Officers on 8/
28/93 and 8/29/93. We quickly
learned that the course not only
covered the handling of firearms
but, safety, proficiency, responsi-
bility, self-confidence, mental
awareness, physical preparedness
and survival.

The professionalism, experience
and training methods of Sergeant
Blame and his staff greatly ampli-
fied the ability to think clearly and
to exercise sound judgment in the
performance of law enforcement
duties.

It is clear to us that through
these officers' ethics, integrity and
personal conduct we have gained
some of that esprit de corps. They
have our greatest respect.

Sincerely,
Officer Sam Reyes

President,
S.F. Patrol Special Police Officers

Association

SFPOA
Dear Members:

We the coaching staff for the San
Francisco Royals would like to
personally thank you for your
generous gift of $50.00 toward our
summer season and summer
tournaments.

Your gift will help make it pos-
sible for our team to participate in
league games throughout the San
Francisco Bay Area, in the tourna-
ment in New York and Escondido,
as well as to visit the Baseball Hall
of Fame at Cooperstown. We
appreciate your support and would
like to extend an invitation to you
to attend any of our games in San
Francisco or around the Bay Area.
We have enclosed a game schedule.

Please mail us a layout of your
advertisement as you would like it
to appear in our game programs.

Thank you so much for your
help.

Sincerely,
Fred Eisner
Head Coach

San Francisco Royals
Neil Griffin

Assistant Coach
San Francisco Royals

Patrick Yick
Assistant Coach

San Francisco Royals

SUPPORT
OUR

ADVERTISERS
When you patronize any of our advertisers,

mention that you saw their ad in the

SFPOA NOTEBOOK.

We would appreciate it!

MINIATURE POLICE STAR PENDANTS AND RINGS
HAND ENGRAVED WITH ENAMELED NUMBERS AND LETTERS ON 14K YELLOW GOLD

DESIGNS BY JOE CHIAMPARINO

John Scarsella, D.PM.
Podiatric Physician & Surgeon

£F.P.D. Family Member

115 Sansome St., Ste. 1217 	 147 Lomita Dr., Ste. A
San Francisco, CA 94104	 Mill Valley, CA 94941

(415) 834-1377	 (415) 381-0330

FOR INFORMATION
CALL	 230

(415) 956-8086
	

OLIC

BEN C LUTTRINGER
760 MARKET ST #1 040, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102



PAL CORNER
PAL SUMMER WORKS

PAL Cadets Phoung Hu3mh and
Rick Tang and volunteer worker
Noreen Collins (daughter of Ed
Collins, Company H) have done a
tremendous job on the PAL Direct
Mail Campaign. So far they have
processed over 40,000 letters re-
questing donations. Cadets Huynh
and Tang also work at the PAL!
Giants Rookie League three days a
week as part of the PAL Cadet sum-
mer work program.

Born in Cambodia, Ricky Tang
came to the U.S. when he was 2 years
old. He attends McAteer High School,
and is still unsure of what he will
pursue in the future. High on the list
is becomingapolice officer, mechanic
or possibly owning his own busi-
ness.

Phoung was born in Vietnam and
came to the U.S. when she was 2
years old. She attends McAteer.High
School. This summer, aside from
working in the Rookie League and
the PAL Office, she is a part-time
clerk at the California Pacific Medi-
cal Center. She is still undecided
about her future career, but is look-
ing into the business or dental field.

Both Phoung and Ricky are cur-
rently participating in the Law En-
forcement Program In-Service Sum-
mer Training Program. They have
performed a variety of tasks includ-
ing pitching balls to kids,
scorekeeping, stuffing envelopes, af-
fixing labels and even doing a work-
out session by lugging boxes and
boxes of printing (Oh! No! Not again).

Thanks Phoung, Ricky and Noreen.
We ALL appreciate your help!!

PAL BASKETBALL
The San Francisco Police Activi-

ties League (PAL) Invitational Bas-
ketball League will begin October 8,
1993. The PAL Basketball Program
targets youth who are in the 6th, 7th
and 8th grades. Separate divisions
will be held for boys and girls.

A general coaches meeting will be
held on Wednesday, September 22nd
at 7:30 PM, 350 Amber Drive, San
Francisco. If you are interested in
entering a team, you are invited to
attend this meeting. Deadline for
turning in rosters is Friday, Septem-
ber 17th.

For more information or if you are
interested in refereeing, please con-
tact the PAL at (415) 695-6935.

PAL GOLF
The San Francisco PAL is spon-

soring a Golf Tournament on Thurs-
day, November 4, 1993 at Lake
Merced Golf & Country Club. The
proceeds from this tournament will
sponsor high school students in the
PAL Law Enforcement Cadet Sum-
mer Program. PLEASE MARK YOUR
CALENDAR.

For more information, please con-
tact the PAL at 695-6935.

4 PPI44 Pt O Nci3b(øb4

i::=	 i'
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1115/6)1-6096	 tO

STREEI' cr1-s5 STATE _______ ZIP -

VISA" Eu. Date ___________ MantemCard# Eu. Date

NAME	 AGENCY

(An it nhoukt appear on your certificate)

NOTE: Check, purchase order number, credit cord number or agency delayed biting request should accompany registration.

Office Phone)	 )	 Signature

N.LE.I. Is a nonprofit organlzatfon dedicated to contInuIng eancellence In Saw enforcement.
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OUTFIT
(Continued from Page 5)

break, call the shot, feels a bit low,
remember to come up into the bull,
lever another, a gust comes up, try-
ing to move left on the bull, really
trying; but things get spooky with
this much Kentucky, shot breaks, I
know it went right, dang!, lever an-
other, thatwholetownmightbe saved
by these last two shots, an even
stronger gust from the left. Am I
holding this rifle like I own it or what?
I hold a little tighter on the forearm
the shot breaks, it pulls low and
right, the dust is getting thicker, the
loose straw is now swirling, one shot
to go, notwonied aboutthe time, the
old '94 feeding smoothly, the trigger
as crisp as only those old craftsman
could make them, this rifle was made
77 years ago, It's aWinchester, noth-
ing else needs to be said.. .1 loosen the
grasp on the slender forearm, not
wanting a repeat of the last shot, I
have at least 7 seconds left for the
last shot, I do not want to break the
cadence, I could hold until I get a
really nice picture, but I could run
out of time waiting. It probably
wouldn't come anyway.

The bead comes a bit left. .too
high. .just lower it a bit. .another sur-
prise break. .that should be a good
one, but it was moving to the left as
the shot broke. The buzzer sounds,
actions are opened. The range is
made safe. The targets are brought
back to the firing line.

Is OK to take a look at my target?
"Sure, you paid to shoot it." Good
answer. This is great fun. Everyone
is examining their targets. The next

relay is going up, I hope I can get a
chance to see that piece of paper.
There should be five holes in it. Did I
call those shots? It is fmally in my
hand. Five holes, favoring right and
a bit low. I called them. There is one
hole sitting on the printed of the lo
ring at two o'clock. Like to think that
it was the last shot. You know, the
one I needed to save the town. To
rescue the Lone Ranger. To help Red
Ryder. It certainly won't win a One of
a Thousand for Jimmy Stewart. Four
go into an area the size of my palm,
that one way to the right still stays in
the rings. I wipe down the '94 and
return it to its case. Thanks for ink-
ingmebackModelof 1894 .30W.C.F.,
whenyou left New Haven in 1916, I'll
bet that no one even considered that
you would be shooting in a match in
1993.

I shot the rest of EOT 1993, with
the same dedication to the next shot.
Missed some. Learned from each
shot. Saved some townsfolk. Knocked
down a few desperados. Also was
witness to some awesome display of
shooting skills. Would probably buy
a ticket just to watch.

At the awards ceremony, day
dreaming of a pot shoot of BB guns
versus the guns. Thinking of design-
ing a target of dozens of guns with the
shooter being handed a Daisy lever
gun and taking lo shots at 25 feet for
most hits. My team mate Frisco Bob,
punching me in the arm, "They just
called your name". .damn, probably
left lights on in the truck. "Get up
there, you won the lever rifle class."
Grab my hat, knock some dust from
my vest and join two other gents at
the microphone.

Thanks, Jack McKenna of Colt

Firearms, thanks to the Winchester
Repeating Firearms Company, New
Haven, Conn. USA. Thanks to the
craftsmen who made this fine rifle.
Many thanks to Diamond Jim for
encouraging me to join the game.
Muchas gracias to the whole crew
who put in countless hours to pre-
pare and conduct this match. Again
you took me back to those thrilling
days of radio and the imagination of
a young boy, born about 75 years too
late to experience the real thing.

Let us count our blessings and
give thanks to all those good folks
who have gone before us. For us, it is
a game, for them it was real.

All the same, I often wish that I
could have seen it.

"Tioga"

BEST AUTO BODY REPAIR. Complete Auto Body and Paint Repair
Frame Straightening

• Windshield & Door Glass
Insurance Claims and Estimates

• Towing Available
• Low Rate Rental Cars

Harry Liu	 . Quality Used Cam
150 Turk St. (Main Fl.) . San Francisco, CA 94102 • 775-1212

"The best burrito in the Bay Area"
—Bay Guardian

Open Abierro ilam-lOpin

Taqueria El Toro
17th & Valencia,San Francisco

415/431-3351

Open Abierto 1 lam–l2pm

Pancho Villa Taqueria
3071 16th St,(Bet. Mission & Valencia)

San Francisco 415/864-8840

ZUNI
Restaurant & Bar

1658 Market Street

San Francisco 94102

415/552-2522

National Law Enforcement Institute, Inc.
P.O. Box 1435, Santa Rosa, California 95402

(707) 545-3355

ADVANCED GANG SCHOOL
September 16 & 17, 1993

SAN DIEGO

100%	 OFFICER

NEW	 SAFETY

-Fhe best just got better! An awesome array of the roost tafented gang nstructors available have teamed op to provide you with the most C lirrea t and

comprehensive gong course offered Gang histories. war stories out broad onoroo'us aAff he prohibited. You wilt immediately jump Into current intelfigerico on the
gange moot active throughout the region. and you mill he giooe nitty-gritty detaifo as to the inoesogative tochniqvnn and entoroement active hot can encresefully be
used against them The seminar oAtI also featore one of tow enforcements most outstanding Officer Survival instructors who mff offer Ufe Saving lips for
betf ,re formed and pfainrfnfhes officers, both Or & Off-d"tv This ootstarntierg rnoterial smff tnefvde specthc TCtIC1 Tiim feamed Irons enperseore on the

street. trot frotn tenthoofro. Now oAth Irrore sip-to'tfse-ruiroite, practical information than ever before. the folfenutny gangs crud topics miff he covered

. Offier Skttt	 Btdr Ssst Gng	 Ptho,, Gng	 Inte.•w Tdmique	 Otf-D'4v Sfetit

. Intet1igene UpdMe	 - H.epOmiO Stt Gmg	 Tggem	 h,,re'Jgatine Itm	 • Rermnt Tre,utn

. sfret Tsc&	 • Ani,, Gangs	 Tg Bmgee	 ea Tkeow	 • Shoot, Do,st Stoot

A weafth of practicaf tips you can put to immediate ore will he packed irrto this two'day program This course is a • nrust " for any officer orinsrorlgator
fpofice, custodiaL probation, parole, prosecution or militaryf coming in contact beth garsg members. There is simply no better source of information available.
nor a more professional way of presenting it. This seminar will offer a great deal of new information not presrousfy available. and represents a 100% change
1mm the fast San Diego program. You will also bane the inoalsrable opportunity to meet and network smth once 150 of poor cotleagoes from throughout the
Western United States.

COURSE OPEN ONI,Y ID ACTiVE MEMBERS OF LAW ENFORCEMENT. colggsc'nordS. PROBAtiON, PAROLE, PROSECUTIOfd
AND MIliTARY POUCE AGENCIES. ID. WILL BE REQUIRED, AND RECORDINGS WILL BE PROHIBI'IED,

flJITIONr	 $140 pac pamon If na,na •rn ranatnad brj 5 p.m., FnIdy Augnat 27. 1993 (nclade, Gang Manna!). Persoirs

registering ofter Aogusr 27 mmt pay the regular rsth5ors of $155. Regiotoattoris may be erode b y either telephone. nsaif rrr Fan
To qualify for the special $140 rrattion, telephone and Fax registrations cost be received by S p.m., Friday. Aogosr 27.
and written registrations must be postnsarked no later than August 27, 1993. Tuition payment need not accrrrnpviry tire

regitrrayoo. but may be sent later. If yoor naw fincat ynar Is about to begin, are will not btII you rrntil after that date ii
yo• no reqoent. We cuill also stadly odjust other billing procutures to accommodate the needs of ndiodot departments. Visa and
Mante,Caed accepted.
Requests fur relunds curl be h000red up to S p.m.. Wednerdoy, September 8. t993. after whictr cancellations edIt he subtect to a
$20 service charge. No refunds sniff be etlomed for cancellations receined after 5 p m.. Monday. September t3. 1993.

DISCOUN't	 Three separate programs will he held at this location during the meeb of Septerriber 13 lnrorediatelv frelore tIns trrrsan curd it

& SAVIMGSr the same location. we have scheduled one of our highly acclaimed Ten'ortsm Seminars. This separate. rmoday seminar will
begin on Tuesday, September 14, t993. Anyone otreoding both of these back'tobach, independent proqcarirs soil r eceive a total
tuition discount of tO%. and bell realize substantial savings on teasel costs. A threeday Adrranced tnne,ttgatorn' ScI,00l cviii
begin on Wednesday. September 15 This program overlaps the other two. and if cviii nut be possible for the same officer to
attend ii and one uf the others. Howeoec. two or more officers attending separate progranss may still shore travel and sleeping
room costs, Separate announcements br the Terrorism School and Advanced Investigators' School are enclosed with this mailing.

cOURSE CREDI'i	 This 1&hour course is efgibfe for accrbeitabon by sfrrraa5y any state mhich has a rnardatorp, in'servrce framing persrorrs. fin Cal ifomia.
it scents "training point cdteha - hot beth no relmhorsemerst.l

Each participant n,yif receive a Dipioma.arrd an additional Certilicate for court enpertise, training and persorroef files

LOCATIONr	 Too'n & f7onntry Hotel, 500 Hotef Circle No gh, San Diego 92108. (800) 772-8527 or (619) 29t-713t. This fabulous

resort hotel sits on 32 lushly faodronp avres, and is conveniently located so that off of San Diego's maoy attractions ore suithin a
few minutes drive. The hotel complex boosts four goofs. and nearby access to got f and the city s best fitness center. 'Gre Fashion
Valley Mall is a short w,lk away, and the hotel offers a courtesy shottle to Oldtosnn, area restaurants and additional shopping.
Ample free pa.lrlrrg. Located just off'S, see mifes east of 1-5 in Mission Valley.
Tremendoun Group Rates $73 siiiigie. Ott DOt.iBt.E occopanvy ftsoo persons, sex beds for lie rove of ooef lids efiresents on
oosselirg group discount that Is even cheaper than many xl San Diego's roadside motels. As air oddiiicinal frarisis. fins rOtc' ;iirisfu's
to the caret's best rooms in the recently remodeled West Tosser, You must tell the hotel that you are part of • group'
sponsored by the National Law Enforcement Institute. Otherwise, you may be told that the hotel Is full, or you may
be quoted other rates. Corstnct us immediately if you bane any difllcnfty mairing room reservations, Banns reservations called in
alter August 30, 1993, are subject to anaitability,.

SIGN-INII'IMESn	 Sign-in and receioe course materIals on Thursday, September 16, Irons 6:45 am. In 8:15 am. Class nail begin promptly at

8:15 arms, on Thursday, and conoisnie at 5:00 p.m. en Fridep.

REGISTRATION & INQUIRIESr	 National Lure Enfoemmurrt institute. Inc.
P.O. Ron 1435
Santa Bess, Coulomb 95402
(707) 545-3355 or (800) 822-7890 bromIde CalIfornia) or (707) 545-9343 Fan
8a.m. to5pm. Moo 'l°ri.f. Eucllic,I)mu

FACULTYr Macens Frank, Asian Gang Unit, Westminster P.O.; Tim Glpurm, Sooth Bureau Cmash, LA.P.D.; Joe Gurman. l'tomic'nte Bureau. L.A. Co.

Sheriff; George Schroder, F.B.I., West Ccvrsoa; Dennis Potter. Tearnsnt Services Bureau. LA. Co. Sheriff; Corey McKay & Ken Kakeall. Intelligence Unit,
Foisons State Prison; and a Special Office, Survival Instructor.

COURSE REGISTRATION	 SEPTEMBER 16 & 17, 1993	 ADV. GAPrIG/SAN DIEGO

	

Mnke chedss payable'	 Nahomnid Law Enslomcersrent lmsstitute, Inc.

	

Mall to:	 P.O. Box 1435, Santa Rem, CalifornIa 95402
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AStoryIn Pictures
We salute all the mem-

i: bers who participated in
this year's Summer
Games. These photo-
graphs are graphic evi-
dence of the drive, the
desire and the pride of
those competitors.

a

I



L to R: Jim Ott, Co B; Jeff Brosch. young Alex Fagan (son of Alex Fagarr,
Homicide); and Dave O'Donnell, Mounted. "An obviously before-the-race
photo."

Basketball 1993
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A Tale of The Sun,
And A Son, in Mann

by Steve Ortiz, Co. B

Basketball season begins in Octo-
ber again this year. Now is the time to
get your teams together, along with
your team sponsors. League fees will
be due by the end of November. For
those of you who can't see paying out
$20 apiece for a fun season of
roundball. . .stay home.

There will be two separate leagues
again, with two division champions.
The league's gym is not yet set (as of
August 28th). I will be meeting shortly
with Park and Rec.

The same rules as last year apply:
you must play for station or detail. If

your station doesn't put together a
team, you can hook up with any
other team which needs players.

The following teams will most likely
be in Division 'A', with all the rest in
the 'B' Division: FBI, Narcotics,
Ingleside, CHP Oakland, San Quentin
Guards, S.F. Fire Dept., andlTF#1.

Players on last year's Narcotics #2
team who didn't pay their fees are not
eligible to play this year. If you want
to play you must reconcile things
with me before the season starts.

If anyone has questions about the
1993 basketball league, you can con-
tact me at Co. B (Days) or leave me a
message at 586-2549.

by Dennis Bianchi

August 1, 1993 began as a hot
day, and then it got hotter. It was the
hottest day of the year. And yet,
hundreds of bicyclists assembled at
the Mann Civic Center in eager an-
ticipation of the Mann Century, a
ride of 100 miles, ridden not so much
as to see how fast anyone can ride it
but to see if the rider can finish it.
Four San Francisco Police Officers
were among those ready to test their
bodies and wills that day. They were
joined by the son of yet another of-
ficer. They were all challenged by the
course and seriously tested by the
heat.

As the event was not considered a
race Pat Sullivan of Northern Station
wisely set out early in the morning
and put in plenty of miles before the
sun really drained the riders. He also
missed the "team" photo but I'm sure
he believes he made the right choice.

Pat was followed by this tough
quartet: Jeff "Ironman" Brosch of the
Homicide Detail, Dave "Muscles"
O'Donnell of the Mounted Unit, Jim
Ott of Co. B and, young Alex Fagan,
son of Homicide InspectorAlexFagan.

All five cyclists pedaled away from
t headed for Nicasio, Marshall, Val-
ley Ford, Petaluma, Novato, Lucas
Valley and then back to the Mann
Civic Center. Tht ride organizers com-
mitted a dangerous error by not
having enough water stops on the
course. A one-hundred mile ride takes
in excess of five hours for even the
speediest, seasoned riders and no
one can carry enough water on the

THE SAN FRANCISCO
POLICE DEPARTMENT

AND
THE SAN FRANCISCO

FIRE DEPARTMENT

bicycle to last that long. Several cy-
clists were overcome with heat ex-
haustion and had to be medically
treated. Jeff Brosch found one cy-
clist sprawled out and almost deliri-
ous. He stopped, knocked on a door
and asked for some hlep. The un-
known Good Samaritan provided
water for drinking and a hose to cool
the poor man's wasted body.

Young Mr. Fagan, a fourteen-year
old with the physique of an adult,
had entered this Century in order to
better prepare himself for future
triathlons. YoungAlexhad read about
the heroics of Lou Perez in past is-
sues of The Notebook and set about
making himself into a first-rate
triathlon athlete. It appears he is well
on his way. Shortly after this ride he
completed the Hillcrest Thathion and
was first in his age group. He also
won his age group in the Tiburon
Triathlon, finishing 28th overall.
Apparently the Mann Century
sufficietnly toughened this future
star. Way to go Alex! No doubt that
Alex Sr. is beaming.

The photo accompanying this ar-
tide was obviously taken before our
heroes began the Century, as they
are all standing, smiling and dry.
Such was not the case at the end of
the day. No matter. They should all
be congratulated on riding a tough
course in spite of poor planning and
organization on the part of the event
directors. They all did what had to be
done when adversity came their way;
they pressed on. They woke up in the
morning and they Just Did It!

Hicks Realty & Mortgage
1633 Bayshore Highway, #120, Burlingame, CA 94010-1507

(415) 697-9500	 FAX (415) 697-0100

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
San Francisco and San Mateo Counties

Property Trades • Equity Shares
Low Low Down Payments

No Qualifying • Easy Assumptions
Trust Deeds Arranged and Purchased

Take Advantage of the Best Buyers Market in Years.
I can assist you in finding and obtaining:

. Personal Residence • Investment Properties • Business Opportunities

in association with

The Police Officers Association and The Fireman's Local 798
Present their

11th Annual Soccer Match

To benefit

BAY AREA HOME LOANS, INC.
Committed To Closing Your Loan

As an additional service to my clients, I am affiliated with Bay Area Home Loans, Inc.
I can assist you in obtaining:

Purchase Money Loans . Refinancing • 2nd & 3rd Loans
Purchase and Sale of Trust Deeds.

Licensed Calif Real Estate Brokerage

Jeremiah Buckley • 697-9500
Member S.F.P.D. • Co. E

San Francisco Special Olympics
Saturday, October 2nd, 1993 at 11:00AM

West Sunset Soccer Field

39th Ave., & Ortega St.
Great Raffle Prizes will be given away at the game

Admission Donation $2.00 per person
(Includes Raffle)

Handicapped, Seniors, & Children under 12, Free
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Bowlers Roll Up 4 Medals
Congratulations to SFPD Bowlers

Glenn Pamfiloff, Mark MacAulay and
Keith Smgers who were bronze medal
winners in the bowling events. This
marked a great effort in a truly South-
ern California dominated field.

Glenn "Don't Short Sheet Me
Again" Pamfiloff (Robbery) took home
a bronze medal in the "B" division
Singles event. Glenn shot a 1009
series for five games, averaged 201
and missed a Gold Medal by three
pins. Not bad for his first time com-
peting. Glenn, we'll get you longer

sheets next time ... right Keith?
Another first time medal winner,

Keith Singer (Co. B) won a bronze
medal in the "B" division team event.
Keith had to keep up with his wife,
who also won a bronze medal.

And finally, Mark MacAulay and I
(Co. B) finished tied for third with the
Los Angeles S.O. in the doubles event
which was again good for a bronze
medal.

Next up, the World Police and Fire
Games in Colorado Springs, Colo-
rado.

UMBOKO IMEmATIoN
Tribal Art • Jewelry • Masks • Collectible Bronze • Wood Carvings

Javanese Puppets . Unusual Artifacts • Musical Instruments . Gongs
Wholesale & Retail

506 Valencia Street @ 16th, SF, CA 94110
Tues.—Sat. 12-8, Sunday 12-6

(415) 621-0556

BAKER PLACES
Residential Treatment Services

310 Townsend Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94107

Phone: 415-546-9946 • Fax: 415-546-9947
KLUer Bee iviüce Cteary wtth the ball; John Murphy arid Mike Siebert look on.

Evacuation Systems
Burglar Alarms

Card Access
Fire Alarms

CCTV

A Week with the Killer BeesNational
I Guardian

TOM EMERY
Sales Manager

550 Barneveld Ave., San Francisco, CA 94124-0591 • (800) 669-5454

What Has Your Real Estate Broker
Done For You Lately?

Ask any of these members about my personalized service, and how much money they
saved by working with me on their real estate transactions:
Gary Aicardo	 Co. H	 Phillip Gonzales 	 Co. I	 Bob Miller	 Co. 0
Joe Allegro	 Co. F	 Rich Janese	 Co. I	 Pam Mitchell	 Co. F
Greg Cloney	 Co. I	 Gail Johnson	 Co. G	 Steve Mulkeen	 Co. D
Fred Crisp	 Co. A	 Bob Lee	 Co. G	 John Poelstra	 Co. I
Kevin Dempsey	 Co. D	 Dwight Lee	 Co. A	 Don Sloan	 Co. F
Mary Dunnigan 	 Co. I	 Mitch Lang	 Co. A	 Roland Tolosa	 Co. D
* For SFPD and SFFD members and their families, I charge sellers a reduced commission rate
and give buyers a credit towards closing costs. I have been a real estate broker for over 14 years,
and work in S.F., Mann, and the Bay Area. REFER A FRIEND AND RECEIVE A FINDERS FEEl

HOME BUYERS: $1000 Credit toward CIosing
Cost on Sales Above $200,000 - CALL NOW!j

WE'RE SELLING ALL OUR LISTINGS! - WE NEED MORE LISTINGS!
REFER A FRIEND AND GET A REFERRAL FEE!

BERNAL HEIGHTS LOT	 PRICE REDUCED
Large R-1 view lot with possible 	 BERNAL HIS. DUPLEX

future lot split potential. 	 Two story owner's unit, 3 bed., 2 ba. each
Call for directions.	 Panoramic downtown views.

Asking $95,000	 Reduced to $470,000

SAN RAFAEL VIEW HOME	 PACIFICA STARTER HOME
Completely remodeled,	 2 bed., 1 bath, needs TLC,

3 bed., 2.5 ba., plus studio.	 large yard, two car garage.
Multi-level decks, great commute bc. 	 Priced to sell.

$365,000	 $189,000

by Marcel Bruton

There's nothing that compares to
a week spent with the Killer Bees.
Every game is an adventure. Every
opposing team appears to have more
skill, yet the Bees somehow manage
to win. During this years Police Sum-
mer Games the Bees weren't pretty
but they were effective, losing only
one of six games to bring home the
silver medal.

The Killer Bees lost the gold medal
game more to fatigue than the skill of
San Jose PD. The Bees had played
five close games previously and could
not compensate for the loss of Mike
Cleary at center halfback, even
though the team got some big contri-
butions form some inexperienced
players to take up the slack.

This was the sixteenth year that
San Francisco has sent soccer teams
to the Summer Games, and each
tournament has given me some spe-
cial memories. Following are a few
from this year:

Dave Feingold making the save of
the tournament against San Diego
PD. A furious assault on the Killer
Bee goal (one of many) left our goalie

aeec e4€a€64at
607 Larkin St.
San Francisco, CA 94109
441-6722

down and out of the play. Dave
dropped back into the goal mouth
and cleared a ball just before it
crossed the line and preserved a one
goal victory.

Steve Glickman flicking the ball
over the LASO defender and then
slamming the ball into the net for a 1-
0 win.

Nick Shihadehjoining Steve in the
front line to put pressure on every
defense as the key players in the
Killer Bee "long ball" offense.

Don West bringing needed stabil-
ity to an inexperienced defense and
Matt Gardner playing the best soccer
of his young career.

Bobby Guillermo scoring two goals
against LAPD prompting one of the A
team players to state, "beating LA is
better than sex."

Mike Berkeley's play in the goal,
keeping the Bees in every game. Killer
Bee goalies never suffer from bore-
dom.

I would like to congratulate the
Killer Bees on their best finish ever
which was accomplished because
every player pulled his share of the
load. Good luck in the "A" Division
next year.

Food Service Cash & Carry
Oakland: 415/893-2879

Hours:	 Hayward: 415/481-1515
Mon-Fri.	 San Jose: 408/289-9236

7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.	 Industrial & Palou St.
Sat.	 San Francisco, CA 94124

8 a.m.-12 noon	 415/824-0845

S T E V E	 S I L V E R • S

BAI-U BLPIK'F

Club Fugazi, 678 Green, San Francisco • 415/421-4222
over 21 evenings under 21, Sundey matiners only
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John Payne working on the hill.

MISSION PAGING COMPANY
3420 Twenty Second Street

San Francisco, California 94110
Office: 415/641-7181 • Pager 415/406-1653

Rio Olivas

aIa4 A!ea4
Investment Specialists

Miguel Sainz, Broker & Notary Public
(415) 587-6460

Pager 337-3188' Fax 587-1090
290 Silver Ave., Suite 101 • SF, CA 94112
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Al McCann prepares to launch one.	 Another hitter is robbed bLj Jeff Barker.

Masters Softball Team
Wins The Bronze

The Masters Softball Team, after a
successful season in the Department
League, ran into tough competition
at the Police Summer Games. The
Masters would have had to play their
best ball to match up well with those
talented Southern-Cal teams. The
Masters' defense showed up but un-
fortunately they left their bats at
home. They went three and three in
the six games they played. They beat
the teams they should have, but only
barely. In the games they lost, good
hitting would have kept them in the
game, but it was not to be. The team
did take a respectable fourth place
Bronze Medal and they are looking
forward to next year.

On an individual level, Jeff Barker
hit good and played his usual great

defense at shortstop. John Payne
pitched great and provided tough
defense up the middle. Dave Herman
hit well until he was injured early in
the fifth game. Psi McCann was solid
defensively in left center and hit well.

Overall defense was good with Mike
Keys, Harry Pearson, Phil Dito and
Warren Hawes working in the out-
field. Ben Vigil, as usual, was our
dirtiest infielder, diving for ground-
ers at second base. Ross Laflin
handled the catching chores. Gary
Lemos, in his last stint with the
Department, played soundly at third
base as he'd done all year. Gary also
provided his never-say-die attitude
to the team. His intensity and dedi-
cation to the team was second-to-
none and will be missed.

A Really Short
Running Short
by Dennis Bianchi

T

his year's California Police Sum
mer Games was extremely
sparsely attended by S.F.P.D.

runners and track competitors. The
tiny group was led by the always
positive and in-shape Ava Ganick.
Ava won a Gold Medal in the 1600
meters, and added a Sliver in the 440
Relay, teaming up with Desiree Felix
of the S.F. Sheriffs Department and
two women from other department's
and then picked up two Bronze Med-

als in the 100 and 200 yard dashes!
This is an athlete who deserves plenty
of applause for guts, hard work and
talent.

Two other Department members
who ran this year were Eduardo
Marchand in the 200 and 400, and
Mike Loganin the 100 and 200. Iwas
told they finished out of the medals
this year but they showed up and
gave it their best. Look forward to
next year when the Summer Games
are much closer and the track and
field teams from this Department
will be better represented in num-
bers of competitors and medals. And
look for Ava Garrick to bring back
home more Gold.

WALLY MOONEY
serving your transportation needs

PURCHASE (or lease) ALL MAKES & models
Great Fleet Pricing on Volvo 850 Series, Fords,

Chevrolets, Dodge Intrepids, and the Chtysler Concorde
- either Purchase or Leasing

MERIT LEASE CORP.
692 El Camino Real • San Bruno, CA 94066

BUSINESS: (415) 876-0180
DIRECT LINE: (415) 244-WALL 'Y'

(anytime-answering machine)
Same "Cost Plus" system Wally's
been doing for the past 26 years!.

New Car Financing Through Your Credit Union



Accepting Delta Dental Plan

JULIA A. HALLISY, D.D.S.
377 C West Portal Ave.

San Francisco, California 94127
Office Hours By Appointment

Telephone: 415/665-1500
Wife of Sgt. John Hallisy - Narcotics Bureau

be approved by the Consumer

r

The first auto body repair shop to

rik i/(Jt)('	 Valuestar in the Bay Area

INCORPORATED	
Thefirsi and Only Symbol of Very I

High Customer Satisfaction

AUTO BODY REPAIR SPECIALIST 	 I

I	 312 Eighth Street • San Francisco, CA 94103 '(415) 864 BODY	 I
I	 Inquire about our special labor rate for Non-Insurance repairs 	 I
L ------Come by and see our ConvebIe Top Conversions J

Give Kevin or Rick
a call

Peninsula Office
1633 Bayshore Highway, Suite 120

Burlingame
(415) 697-0100

Fax (415) 697-9501

San Francisco Office
1699 Dolores Street

San Francisco
(415) 647-6777

Fax (415) 647-3038
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by Rene LaPrevotte,
CPC Honda Unit

I

'm saddened to report that a mo-
torcyclingbuddy, Dennis Whitted,
a civilian employee of the Police

Stables was recently killed in a mo-
torcycle crash on Highway #1. Den-
nis was a civilian stableman, and
besides his love for motorcycles, was
an accomplished drummer. Dennis
played drums for six years with the
Paul Butterfield Blues Band, and
spent thirteen years with Bonnie
Raitt, who wrote Dennis' eulogy.
Dennis' friends can only take solace
in the fact that his death was sudden
and painless.. .God speed buddy.

Ijust received a letter from a couple
who went to the Desmond Alpine
Tour with us last July. They informed
me that they had signed up and paid
for another Alpine Tour this July.
Four days before they were to depart
for Switzerland, they received a letter
via Federal Express that alter fifteen
years of touring the Alps, the
Desmond organization had folded and
"swung" with their money. I was in-
formed that among those bilked by
Desmond Adventures were a newly-
wed couple from Toronto who were to
honeymoon in the Alps, as well as a
retired couple who had saved for four
years for their motorcycling adven-
ture. The tour company is now being
investigated by the Consumer Pro-

tection Agency of Denver, Colorado,
as well as the Consumer Affairs Of-
fice of Boulder. If you have plans to
send Desmond Adventures any
money for an Alpine Tour, DONT!

Safety Tip of the Month
I've been asked by newer riders

where you place your bike when
stopped in traffic at a stop signal. Do
you park directly behind the car in
front, off to one side, what?

My first inclination is to lane split
to the head of the line to prevent
"Oscar-the-Grope" from rear-ending
you as you sit-out the light. If you're
not comfortable with lane-splitting,
the next best thing is to avoid stop-
ping directly behind the car ahead of
you. There are several reasons. First
if you stop in the middle of the traffic
lane, you will be sitting in the oil slick
that is centered in every lane at a
traffic light. You'll find the traction
(and footing) much cleaner if you
stop on the portion of the roadway
that automobile tires travel, rather
than the middle of the lane where
coolant and engine oil leak out of the
stopped automobiles.

Another reason for off-settingyour-
self behind the car ahead of you is in
the event that "Oscar-the-Grope"
doesn't see traffic stopped at the
signal ahead, it gives you an avenue
of escape between the lanes of cars
ahead of you. (That is if you leave

your bike in gear for quick escapes).
In the worst case scenario, if you
ARE rear-ended, and you were smart
enough to off-set your bike between
the rows of cars ahead, Oscar will
merely "punt" you and your bike
ahead, between the stopped cars,
rather than making a motorcycle
sandwich of you between his front
bumper and the back of the car
ahead of you.

Thursday Night Dinner Rides
Once again we are doing ourThurs-

day night dinner rides. We depart
Park Station at 1800 hours and travel
a scenic bay-area road to a favorite
dinner spot. If you want to attend,

call me at 553-1295 and check-in.
We'll go with as few as two riders.

Don't forget, September 10,11 &
12th is the United States Grand Pnx
at Laguna Seca Raceway in Monterey,
California. The ride to Monterey alone
is worth the price of admission. The
fact that this is the ONLY Grand Prix
held in the United States is the icing
on the cake. Last month at the Ger-
man Grand Prix at Hockengheim,
the 500cc bikes finally broke 200
miles per hour! If you've never seen
a 180 hp bike crossed-up in a 100
mph turn with the rear tire smoking
and the front tire a foot off the ground,
treat yourself to the race of a life-
time. Until next month, ride sale...

Kevin Hicks, of Hicks Realty and Mortgage and Rick Vujovich, formerly of Glendale Federal Bank,
combine their skills and experience in creating "Bay Area Home Loans, Inc."

• 30 years of lending and real estate experience
	 • Work with over 50 direct lenders

• A wide variety of financing programs
	 • Best available rates

• First mortgages
• Purchase
• Refinance

• Second Mortgages
• Equity Loans
• Fixed Rate Loans

• Adjustable Rate Loans
• A, B, C, or D Credit

Single Family Homes • Second Homes • Rental Property • Multi-Family Units
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Funny
But True

by Tom Flippin, Editor

San Jose police arrested a
pet store owner for possession and
sale of illegal.. .frogs. The man, Gary
Raab, reportedly sold over 100 Afli-
can clawed frogs to unsuspecting
customers who thought they were
buying albino dwarf frogs, commonly
used in aquariums. The illegal clawed
frogs are carnivorous and will kill
and eat aquarium fish.

The L.A. County Coroner's
Office is raising funds with the sale
of, among other things, beach towels
decorated with the outline drawing
of a body like those used by police to•
trace the position of a corpse on the
street. A spokesman said they were
also selling official body bags and toe
tags.

In Conway, Arkansas police
charged Robin Carson with 17 mis-
demeanor counts of battery. Carson,
a cake decorator, was arrested after
she put laxatives into a cake she gave
as a peace offering to a disgruntled
customer. The numerous counts are
because 17 people ate the cake and
became.. .indisposed.

A Pennsylvania woman called
the police after she began finding
small plastic bags containing white
powder in her recently purchased
car. It turns out the woman bought
the car from a used-car dealer who
had purchased it at an auction of
drug-seizure items. A drug dealer
had apparently stashed more than
$14,000 worth of cocaine in the car
five years previously, but police never
discovered it.

0 An Ohio couple were arrested
immediately after they broke into a
neighbor's apartment and stole $800
in property. The couple, both ofwhom
are legally blind, apparently thought
the neighbor had moved out.. .but he
was there the whole time.
r The wedding reception of a

Florida couple was cut short when

during the course of an argument
the bride threw macaroni salad on
the groom and he responded with
gunfire. The wounded bride still in-
sisted on being admitted to the hos-
pital under her new married name.

Two men in Kansas City, MO
severely botched a burglary attempt
at a department store. When the two
were surprised by an off-duty cop,
one jumped into a car and tried to
run the cop down. The officer man-
aged to get out of the way, but the
second crook didn't.. .he was run over
by his partner and critically injured.

' A store clerk in Texas is un-
dergoing some retraining after an
uriidentilIed crook passed her a coun-
terfeit $100 bill. The con-man was
able to convince the clerk that the
bill, which was a foot long five-inch
wide novelty item, was a genuine
1950-series greenback.

Dumb-Crook-of-the-Month
awards go to two men in L.A. who
were on trial for robbery. The victim
took the stand and was asked, "Are
the men who robbed you here to-
day?" Before the victim could re-
spond, both defendants raised their
hands.

é Neighborhood disturbance
calls in Pakistan are a little danger-
ous even compared to the Western
Addition. Two families in Peshawar
got into a dispute over a chicken. The
ensuing physical confrontation in-
volved grenades, automatic weapons
and anti-tank rockets and left four
dead.

Louisiana police had an eye-
opening arrest after they made a car
stop on a Texas vehicle. First, the
driver got out wearing nothing but a
towel around his middle. Then he got
back in the car and sped off with the
cops in pursuit. The car hit a tree and
out spilled 20 people.. .none with a
stitch of clothes on. Seems "...the
Lord told them to get rid of their
belongings and go to Louisiana," said
Chief Dennis Drouillard. The people,
who are all related, were taken there
by Sammy Rodriguez, a Pentecostal
preacher.

© A group of so-called scien-
tists, The Institute of Science, Tech-
nology and Public Policy, got together
recently in Washington D.C. to re-
duce crime. The group's members,
all "trained meditators", said they
would generate a powerful anti-vio-
lence field thus spreading tranquility
throughout the city. The group
claimed a resounding success, even
though the the murder rate rate
soared to a reord level during their
experiment. They explained that the
murders were less brutal than usual.
The group is now seeking $5 million
in public funding to continue medi-
tating.

Justice For Murder Victims
Golf Tournament

At Fountaingrove Golf Resort
1525 Fountaingrove Parkway

Santa Rosa, CA
Friday, October 1, 1993, 1:00 PM Shotgun Start

Registration Opens at 11:00 AM

Format: 4 player Scramble
Registration Fee: $125.00 (per person)
Includes: Green Fees, Golf Cart, Lunch

Course Refreshments and Dinner Banquet
Special Prizes:

Hole in One
Closest to the Pin,
Long Drive Contest

Hole-in-one Prize:
New Ford Mustang Convertible donated by

W.C. Sanderson Ford

Grand Prize Raffle:
Round trip Airfare for Two

donated by Continental Airlines
Please malt or fax your tax deductible entries to:

Justice for Murder Victims Golf Tournament
P.O. Box 312, Broderick, CA 95605-64 19

(415) 905-6419 • Fax (916) 372-6505

If you want to enter the tournament,
call (415) 905-6419 immediately.

I Name:

Address:

I City:
I	 I
I State/Zip:	 I

Phone:

I Additional Players:	 I

2.

I	 3.
I	 I
I (Name of fourth golfer if not yourself)

4.

I Additional Banquet ticket $30.00 Name: _________________________
I	 I
I D Winery Tour	 Name:	 I

Ii Visa or Master Card # _______________________________________ I

I Expiration date:	 I

Total amount enclosed: ___________________________________________

L-------------------------I
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